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Polygamists arrested after shoot-out
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Polygam ist wives leave court.

MARION, Utah (AP ) — Five polygamist 
clan members were in jail today and their 
leader was in serious condii ion with gunshot 
wounds after a 13-day standoff ended in a gun 
battle that killed one law oificer.

The clan’s matriarch, Vickie^inger, tear
fu lly pleaded innocent Thursday to four 
federal charges stemming from the Jan. 16 
bombing of a Mormon chapel near the fenced 
in compound where the clan lives.

In January 1979, Mrs S irger’s polygamist 
husband, John, was shot b} police after they 
had gone to the compound to arrest him.

His brother, Harald, who was not a clan 
member, said Thursday's dawn shootout had 
given the clan what it sought: “ National 
media attention, a platfoim for their reli 
gious dogma and bloodshed.”

Federal authorities defended their deci
sion to go in after Addair Swapp, the clan 
leader who had declared his 2Vit-acre moun
tain homestead outside the authority of the 
law.

An FBI special weapom and tactics team 
tried to capture the boml ing suspect as he 
walked from a goat shed toward the log 
house, but the team ’s atta<!k dog hesitated in 
its run at Swapp and its ha idler was killed by 
a bullet from the house, said FBI agent Cal 
Clegg

Swapp, 27, was .shot by an FB I agent and 
was listed in serious but stable condition to
day at the University of Utah Health Sciences 
Center in Salt Lake City.

His wives — Singer’s d.iughters Heidi, 23, 
and Charlotte, 19 — and his brother Jonathan 
Swapp and John Timothy Singer, 21, were 
charged as accessories tC' the bombing. The

four appeared before a U.S. magistrate with 
Mrs. Singer, but entered no pleas. All five 
w ere  held w ithout bail until hearings 
Monday.

U.S. Attorney Brent Ward said a federal 
grand jury would hear evidence on the siege 
and shoot-out next week. Authorities did not 
say whether they would pursue murder 
charges under state law or whether they 
knew who shot dog handler Lt. Fred House, 
35, of the state Department of Corrections.

The nine Swapp and Singer children, all 
unharmed, were released to the custody of 
Swapp’s parents, Ramon and Harriett Swapp 
of Fairview in central Utah.

Until Thursday, authorities had niled out 
an armed assault for fear of harming the chil
dren, six of whom are 6 or younger.

FBI psychologists decided, however, that 
nothing would alter Swapp’s belief that only 
an armed confrontation would bring about 
Singer’s “ resurrection,”  authorities said.

Swapp sent a rambling letter to Gov. Norm 
Bangerter on Wednesday claiming divine 
power and saying, “ You represent a govern
ment I no longer recognize.”  Swapp wrote 
that “ we will defend ourselves in any manner 
as we see fit.”

Inside the log house Thursday, FBI agents 
found 22 firearms, including 13 rifles, cases of 
ammunition and food that would have en
abled the clan “ to hold out for a year easy,” 
Clegg said.

Twenty-two sticks of dynamite were in a 
car at the compound, which was strung with 
fishing line and hooks at eye level, Clegg said.

The SWAT team infiltrated the clan com
pound Wednesday night and hid in an out

building 60 to 70 yards from the house. Since 
Swapp had been coming out of the house to 
shoot at police loudspeakers, Clegg said 
agents rigged one with an electronic flash 
designed to blind him temporarily, but it mal
functioned.

The confrontation came three hours later, 
when Swapp, armed with a rifle and pistol, 
and his rifle-toting brother walked within ab
out 30 yards of the agents, and House re
leased the dog, Clegg said.

“ It hesitated while running to him, at 
which time Fred House tried to coax the dog 
forward. That’s when Fred exposed himself 
and took the round,”  Clegg said.

FBI agents fired only two shots, and one 
passed through Addam Swapp's forearm and 
into his chest. The clan surrendered 20 mi
nutes later after firing about 100 shots from 
the log house at agents in two armored per
sonnel carriers.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints (Mormon) Church, which abandoned 
the practice of polygamy in 1890, laid the 
blame for the bombing and shoot-out on the 
clan’s lifestyle.

“ We deplore the violence which so often 
marks the conduct of those who advocate and 
practice plural marriage, and which has so 
often resulted in tragedy and sorrow to those 
affected,”  said church spokesman Richard 
P. Lindsay.

Authorities estimate there are 25,000 to 
30,000 polygamists in the western United 
States, and while most live peacefully, there 
have been numerous slayings apparently re
sulting from leadership struggles.

Candidate Phillips claims Austin 
not giving Panhandle fair share
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Stewart’s sign too close to street, city says.

Jury gives Pampa businessman 
48 hours to move sign hy store

By PAU L PINKHAM  
Senior Staff Writer

Saying the Panhandle isn’t get
ting its fair share out of Austin, 
Amarillo businessman Mel Phil
lips brought his campaign for the 
state senate to Pampa, Miami 
and Canadian on Thursday.

“ We send $7 to Austin for every 
$1 we get back, and that’s not fair. 
I t ’s unconscionable,”  Phillips 
said during his stop in Pampa. 
“ We don’t need handouts from 
Austin; we just need our fa ir 
share.”

Phillips, 42, the former Randall 
County Democratic chairman, 
faces fo rm er D istric t Judge 
Bryan Poff and attorney Nancy 
Garms, both of Amarillo, in the 
March 8 primary.

The winner faces either Teel 
Bivins or Ron Slover, both Re
publicans, in November in the 
race to succeed Sen. Bill Sarpa- 
lius, D-Canyon, who is running 
for Congress.

Phillips said his experience in

Phillips
business separates him from his 
two Democratic op^K)nents, both 
lawyers. His business-oriented 
viewpoint means that he under
stands Texas doesn’t need more 
laws.

“ I f  me not being a law yer 
means one less law then it just 
might be worth it,”  Phillips said.

In addition to the Panhandle re
ceiving “ less than 15 cents on the 
dollar”  from Austin, Phillips said 
the other major issue in the race 
is his opposition to a state income 
tax. He said talk of the income tax 
by legislators is offensive.

Law m akers  need to spend 
more time determining how to 
run government more efficiently, 
and less tim e trying to raise 
taxes, he said.

Phillips calls himself an “ old- 
fashioned Texas Democrat.”

“ It ’s not a liberal viewpoint,”  
he explained. “ I t ’s that same 
viewpoint that says we need local 
control.”

H e c it e d  as an e x a m p le  
“ bureaucrats on the TEA (Texas 
Education Agency)”  who tell loc
al schools what to do without givr 
ing them funding to carry out the 
orders.

“ It ’s unfair to our local school 
See PH ILLIPS, Page 2

By PAU L PINKHAM  
Senior Staff Writer

A municipal jury gave a Pam
pa businessman — who says he’s 
being singled out because he’s a 
“ little guy”  — 48 hours to comply 
with a city ordinance requiring 
signs to be at least 20 feet away 
from city streets.

Randy Stewart, owner of Ste
wart Specia lties Inc., 323 N. 
Hobart St., was fined $1 plus 
$15.50 in court costs Thursday af
ter he agreed to comply with the 
ordinance.

E arlier, the two-man, four- 
woman jury had found Stewart, 
of 618 Ix)wry St., guilty of violât 
ing the ordinance following an 
hour's worth of testimony.

The ordinance, enacted in 1969, 
prohibits advertising signs from

being within 20 feet of Hobart 
Street. Signs erected before 1969 
are protected by a grandfather 
clause.

Stewart’s sign is about 5 feet 
from the street.

Stewart said Thursday that he 
was unaware of the ordinance 
when he erected the sign in late 
September.

He said he based his decision to 
place the sign on the fact that 
other signs along North Hobart 
are within 20 feet of the street.

“ I went by ... what I have seen 
in this town all my life, ” Stewart 
said.

If he moves the sign back far 
enough to comply with the ordi
nance, Stewart added, the sign 
will be obstructed by houses to 
the north and south of his busi
ness.

City Building O fficia l David 
McKinney testified that he sent 
Stewart a notice Oct. 5, about a 
week after the sign was erected, 
giving him 10 days to move the 
sign or face prosecution. Charges 
were filed Nov. 20.

City Prosecutor Rick Harris 
told the jury Stewart’s professed 
ignorance of the law is ro excuse 
because Stewart was notified by 
the city to move the sign once it 
was erected.

“ I ’m sorry he placed the sign 
wrong, but he’s got to move it. It ’s 
that simple,”  Harris said.

Harris also disputed Stewart’s 
a r g u m e n t  th a t  4f o th e r  
businesses along North Hobart 
aren’t complying with the sign 
ordinance.

Municipal Judge Pat l.«e  would 
Sec SIGN, Page 2

Sto res’ closings lead to gas w ar
The closing of two conveni

ence stores opened up a new 
Pampa gas war Thursday as 
retailers lowered pump prices 
by more than five cents per 
gallon.

L on g  a u to m o b ile  lin es  
formed at Pam pa’ s two re
maining Shop-A-Minute stores
— at 23rd and Hobart and at 
Price Road and W. Kentucky
— as they lowered their selL 
service gasoline prices to 74.9 
cents for regular and 78.9 cents 
for unleaded.

Candy McLain, manager of 
th e  P r ic e  R oad  Shop-A - 
Minute, said the gas prices 
were lowered Wednesday to 
clear the gasoline supply be
fo re  the two con ven ien ce

stores go out o f business 
Sunday.

McLain said the stores will 
have o th er item s such as 
groceries and cigarettes on 
sale through Sunday.

“ It looks like we started a 
gas war,”  McLain said, con
firming that other Pampa gas 
stations have lowered their 
gas prices

But area gas stations con
tacted this morning did not cut 
prices as drastically as the two 
convenience stores.

Gasoline re ta iler Vernon 
Bell said he cut prices at his 
stations by 10 cents per gallon, 
85 cents for regular and 90 
cents for unleaded.

And that’s too steep of a drop 
to be profitable, Bell said.

“ People fuss a lot about gas 
p rices, and I don ’ t blam e 
them. I have to buy gas, too,”  
Bell said.

“ Amarillo has a continuous 
gas war going on,”  he added. 
“  And you also see a lot of bank- 
ruptcies there.”

A spokesman for Taylor Pet
roleum, which bought other 
area Shop-A-Minute stores 
and the 7-11 store at 400 N. Bal
lard, reported similar drops at 
Taylor Food Marts.

Juanita Fisher, manager of 
the Tigreft Service Station at 
613 Brown Street, confirmed 
that prices there dropped to 
89.9 cents for regular and 93.9 
for unleaded.

Other vehicle fuel outlets 
also have lowered their prices.

White Deer thinks Class lA  change will aid competition
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHITE DEER — The University Interscholas
tic League’s decision to lower White Deer High 
School to Class lA  was not a total surprise to the 
district, which has experienced a steady decline in 
enrollment.

But school officials stress that a drop in classi
fication is not a drop in quality.

The Texas University Interscholastic League 
announced Wednesday that White Deer High 
School was to drop from Class 2A to Class 1A for the 
next two years. This means that the school’s athle
tic teams, band, speech and academic contest par
ticipants will compete against smaller schools.

White Deer Superintendent Tom Harkey said 
Thursday that White Deer has steadily declined in 
enrollment over the past seven years. He said the 
high school had up to 178 students seven years ago 
and was down to 140 students Thursday.

The size range for Class 2A schools is 145 to 299 
students in high school. Any district with a high 
school of 144 students or less is classified as lA.

Harkey said that this is the first time to his know
ledge that White Deer has been in a different clas
sification. The high school had as many ns 200 stu
dents in the 1960s, he said.

Harkey attributed the enrollment decrease to 
the drop in oil related activity in the an^a.

The superintendent added that the rebuilding of 
the Pampa Hoechst Celanese Chemical Co. plant 
nine miles east of White Deer may stea ly  enroll
ment.

Hoechst Celanese officials announced Wednes
day that Houston contractor Fluor Dank 1 Inc. will 
begin reconstruction work at the damag<xl facility 
Monday. Company officials figure that up to 500 
additional workers may be involved in the re
building.

“ The rebuilding could possibly be a temporary 
relief,”  Harkey said, adding that he’s « oncemed 
about classroom space should a number of fam i
lies move to White Deer.

Harkey added that the low er classification 
makes no difference in the quality of t ie  school’s 
academic or activities program.

“ In the eyes of some people, a Clast lA  school

may be less prestigious,”  Harkey said. “ But in the 
eyes of most people, the end product is what 
counts.”

W h ite  D eer H igh  School P r in c ip a l Andy 
Andrews said that a number of students from Class 
lA  schools have received U IL  scholarships.

“ Wheeler has one, I think Groom has one,”  
Andrews said, adding that the lower classification 
does not affect funding.

If anything, Andrews said, athletic competition 
in Class lA  “ may be a little stiffer.”

“ W e’re going into a district that has a state 
champion —r Wheeler,”  Andrews said.

The principal added that while he doesn’t think 
of White Deer as being the “ big kid on the block,”  
being a large school in a small classification does 
have advantages. He pointed out that White Deer, 
Gruver and Wheeler high schools have similar en- 
roUments.

One area where White Deer’s sise may make a 
difference is in the marching band program.

White Deer Band Director Dana Reynard wel
comes the move to Class lA , where the bands are 
smaller but Just as competitive.

For the past two years, in Class 2A competition, 
marching band judges passed over White Deer’s 
small band in favor of larger bands at Canadian, 
Shamrock, Panhandle and Stratford.

“ Both Canadian and Shamrock are tremendous 
band programs,”  Reynard said. “ And we are 
building and increasing. In five or six years, I be
lieve we could compete with Canadian or Sham
rock.”

Still, Reynard expects to be just as competitive 
in Class lA . He said it will be a challenge to face 
such bands as Booker, Sunray, McLean an^ 
Claude.

M cLean High School Band D irector Roger 
Myers said he welcomes White Deer to the classK 
fleatkm.

“ It ’s just one more band in Class lA ,”  Myert 
said, adding that the White Deer band is the same 
site as McLean’s band.

White Deer art teacher and drama coach James 
Hinkley said he does not know yet what diatllct 
speech students will be in next year. But he agrees 
that lA  schools are just as competitive as larger 
schools.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
COUNTS, Lena V. Jackson —  2 p .m ..S a va ge  
Funeral Hom e, E lk C ity, Okla.
IM E L ,  L au ra  E liza b e th  —  4 p .m ., Car- 
m ichael-W hatley Colonial Chapel. 
N IC H O LSO N , Susie M ae —  2 p.m .. United 
M ethodist Church, W hite Deer.

Obituaries
ETTA M. W ILLIAM S

Funeral services for Etta M. Williams, 79, who 
died Thursday, will be at 2 p.m. Monday at New 
Hope Baptist Church, with the Rev. Vurn C. Mar
tin, pastor, officiating

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Survivors include two daughters, one sister, 
two brothers, five grandchiu^K i and four great
grandchildren

LAURA ELIZABETH IM EL
Funeral services for Laura Elizabeth Imel, 

who died Thursday night, will be at 4 p.m. Satur
day in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel, with 
the Rev. Dr. Bill Boswell, pastor of First Christ
ian Church, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Car
michael Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Imel was bom and raised in Kiowa Coun
ty, Kan She attended Kansas State Teachers’ 
College in Emporia and Colorado State Teachers’ 
College in Greeley.

She was married to Floyd E. Imel on June 1, 
1927 at Greensburg, Kan. They came to Pampa on 
Jan 1, 1941 where Mr. Imel purchased Citizens 
Bank and Trust shortly after it opened He was 
president until his retirement in 1982.

Mrs. Imel was a member of First Christian 
Church and P.E.O. Sisterhood women’s service 
organization, and she belonged to several bridge 
clubs.

Survivors include her husband, of the home; 
two sons. Gene of Pampa and Jack of San Antoni- 
o ; f i v e  g r a n d c h ild r e n ;  and tw o g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Memorials may be to the Family Life Center at 
First Christian Church.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Marvin Allison, Lefors 
Bertie Couch, Skelly- 

town
Edna Keltner, Pampa 
Ada Murray, Pampa 
Gideon Pate, Pampa 
A l le n  R e y n o ld s ,  

Allison
Juanita Vanortwick, 

Pampa
Dismissals

Shane Chaney, White 
Deer

Eddie Gray, Pampa 
Ranee Hext, Pampa 
Wanda Keys, Pampa 
Lillie Lawley, Pampa

Ellen Moore, Pampa 
Julia Schafer, Cana

dian

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

R e b e c c a  L u c iu s , 
Allison

Pat Ruiz, Shamrock 
Emma Haynes. Sham 

rock

Dismissals
M eg a n  C r u tc h e r ,  

Lefors
Eva S terling. Chula 

Vista, Calif.
B i l l y  Bob A d a m s , 

Alanreed
Billy Lax. Shamrock

Calendar of events
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
Southside Senior Citizens Center’s Mobile 

Meals Menu for Saturday is beef stroganoff, 
green beans, hominy, rice pudding and bread.

PAM PA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles Organization will have a pot 

luck supper at 6 :30 p.m. Saturday atl002E. Fran
cis. Those attending are asked to bring a dish to 
share. For more information, call 669-7704.

Police report

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Jan. 28
A 1984 Chevrolet, driven by Michael T. Donar- 

umo. Lubbock, and a 1979 Ford pickup truck, 
driven by Richard Smiley, ,533 Lowry, collided at 
Hobart and Harvester. Noinjuries were reported. 
Donarumo was cited for failure to control speed.

A 1977 Dodge Ram Charger, driven by George 
William Poole, Route 2, and a 1980 Buick. driven 
by Cheryl Annette Hensley, 2529Charles, collided 
in the 100 block of West Foster. No injuries were 
reported. Poole was cited for unsafe backing.

Accidents-DPS
A 1976 Chevrolet pickup truck, driven by Mike 

Stewart Helton. Groom, struck a fence and bar 
ditch at Texas Highway 152 and Farm to Market 
Road 2386. Helton was treated for nonincapacitat
ing injuries at Coronado Hospital and released. 
Helton was charged with driving while intoxi
cated, disregarding a stop sign, no liability insur
ance and no safety belt

A 1987 Plymouth, driven by Neal Smith Weeks, 
Oklahoma City, and a 1976 Chevrolet pickup 
truck, driven by Vickie Vannetta Lynn, 1112 
Charles, collided at Texas 1.52 and Cabot Camp 
Road. A passenger in Weeks' vehicle, Letha 
Weeks of Oklahoma City, was treated for possible 
injuries at Coronado Hospital and released. Cita 
tions were issued.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Jan. 28
An individual wanted by the Texas Department 

of Corrections, Huntsville, was reported in the 400 
block of Yeager.

A suspicious person was reported in the 900 
block of Fisher.

Fay Edmondson. 511 Roberta, reported theft at 
the address.

Ruth M orrison , 2101 Christine, reported  
attempted burglary at the address.

Driving while intoxicated was alleged in the 100 
block of West Foster and the .500 block of West 
Brown.

A door was damaged at the City Jail.
Arrests-City Jail 

THURSDAY, Jan. 28
Ricky Joe Pettir, 22. 401 Yeager, was arrested 

at the address on an alleged parole violation.
David G. Deatherage, 27, Boys Ranch, was 

arrested in Borger on a warrant alleging no insur
ance, nine capias warrants and two 'Texas De
partment of Public Safety warrants.

Donal Louis Provence, 40, ,504 S. P.allard. was 
arrested by the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Com
mission in the 500 block of West Brown on a 
charge of public intoxication

Tammy Sue Mitchum, 26, 416 N. Nelson, was 
arrested in the 500 block of West Brown on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, defective 
left headlight, no driver’s license and failure to 
maintain financial responsibility.

Arrests-DPS
J.T. Johnson, 55. Wheeler, was arrested by the 

Texas Department of Public Safety near the 
Gray-Wheeler county line on Texas Highway 152 
on charges of driving while intoxicated, speeding 
and making a terroristic threat

Mike Stewart Helton, 37, Groom, was arrested 
by the DPS at Texas 152 and Farm to Market 
Road 2386 on charges of driving while intoxicated, 
disregarding a stop sign, no liability insurance 
and no safety belt.

Stock market
Fire report

The ioUowinc |(r»in qu<»t<itionx are 
irov idr 
Pampa

»h e e le r  Kvans of
tjir

provided  hy w f 
Pa
Wheal 2 KK
Mik)
('orn I S3

The f(>lk)wmt( uuotations »how the 
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the lime of 
compilation 
Damson Oil
Ky Cent Life 11'^
Serf CO .1̂ 4

The followini show the prices for 
which these mutual fundi were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan t) 22
Puritan 12 10

The following 9 Hi a m N Y stiK’k 
market Quotation« are furnished b> 
Edward I> Jones A (o  of Pampa

Amoco 71 ’A
Arco 73H
Cabot .11 >< upl
Chevron 4:1'4 Up'k
Ennm up'-Y
Halliburton 27^ up4k
HCA Up‘4.
Innentoll Hand 3.i‘ 4 up'di
Kerr Mc(iee Up'k
KNE ISH Up'-k
Ma(>co 47'4 up'k
Maxkux upMi
Me»a Ltd II'H Up'4»
Mobil 43̂ 4 Up*4
Penney • 42^ up'^
I’hillipx 14'4 dn' 4
SBJ .T2'x Up̂ dl
SPS ’274k up*4i
Tenneco 40 NC
Texaco T7U up'i
l»ndon (>otd $4H2 26
Silver $6 66

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Jan. 28
2:06 p.m Grass fire nine miles .south of Pampa 

on State Highway 70. Ten acres of grass burned, 
cau.sed by burning trash.

Em ergency numbers
Energas....
F ir e ...........
P o lic e ........
SPS
W ater.........
Ambulance.

. 665-5777 
669-1177 
669-1177 
669-7432 
665-3881 
669-1177

Boy rescued from  water well
RED OAK (API An eight 

year old boy who fell into an 
abandoned water well in this Dal
las suburb says he said his 
prayers and thought about his 
fam ily during the several mi 
mites he spent clinging to some 
bricks embedded in the w ell’ s 
shaft

J e ffe ry  Lyle  Mills, a third- 
grader. was not injured and spent 
only several minutes in the well 
shaft Thursday until a cable tele
vision company employee was 
able to pull him out of the muddy 
hole

The boy did suffer chills and

swallowed some mud, he said
The youth said he fell about 3 

p m., when he and two friends 
were sitting on a mound of dirt 
around the well throwing stones 
in the water.

The children were on their way 
home from  school when they 
stopped at the empty lot in this 
Ellis County town about 20 miles 
south of downtown Dallas.

“ I threw a rock and I slipped 
down and fell,”  Mills said.

Mills slipped completely under 
water, but never touched bottom 
He said he quickly lunged toward 
the top and held on to bricks in the

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

Phillips
bu„.ds and our students,”  he 
said “ We know the problems bet
ter than they (TEA  officials) do.”

If  elected, Phillips said, his 
priorities would be different than 
Sarpalius, who has focused much 
of his career on “ sin legislation”  
involving drinking and gambling 
Phillips said that while he may 
agree with Sarpalius’ stance on 
those issues, his priorities will be 
fighting the state income tax and 
returning to the Panhandle its 
share of tax dollars and local con
trol.

Noting that as a member of the 
Texas Aeronautics Commission

he has helped gain about $165,000 
in state funding for Perry Lefors 
Airport north of Pampa, Phillips 
said: “ I ’ ve already done some 
things for Gray County, and what 
I want to do as your senator is 
make sure you get your fair share 
out of A u stin "

Phillips declined to name who 
he thinks will give him the tough
est race in the primary.

“ I'll let my opponents speak for 
themselves," he said.

F ro m  P a m p a , P h i l l ip s  
traveled  to M iam i. Canadian, 
Follett, Booker and Perryton on 
Thursday. He was to have com
pleted a northern Panhandle 
swing today before returning to 
Amarillo tonight.

G C A D  decides to buy building
Three months before the ter

mination of its lease of its new 
b u ild in g , the G ra y  County 
Appraisal District Board agreed 
Thursday to get permission from 
its taxing entities to buy the 
building.

After a short executive session

the former Boy Scout headquar
ters in May, 1987 after setting up 
a $75,000 lease-purchase agree
ment with the Boy Scouts’ Golden 
Spread Council.

ap p ra isa l d is tr ic t  to obtain  
approval from three-fourths of its 
taxing entities before acquiring 
any new real estate.

Th u rsd ay , the GCADÍ board 
:ing entitiagreed  to ask taxing (entities 

within the district to let them buy 
the old Adobe Walls Boy Scout 
building at 815 N. Sumner.

The GCAD moved its offices to

Under the one-year agreement, 
the GCAD had to exercise its op
tion to buy the building within 30 
days of the termination of the 
lease on May 1, 1988.

But G ra y  C ou n ty  C h ie f  
Appraiser W Pat Bagley said 
that a new law  requ ires the

The GCAD has 30 days to get 
the entities’ permission before it 
decides to close the purchase.

Bagley doesn’t expect any en
tities to protest the purchase of 
the Sumner building.

“ Since everybody knows about 
it, this is only a formality,”  Bag- 
ley said.

Police bury ‘one o f their own’
DES MOINES, Iowa (A P ) — A f

ter burying one of their own, a 
sometimes teary, sometimes bit
ter force of Dallas police officers 
returned to Texas saying they 
hoped a new spirit of cooperation 
and respect with the public would 
be the legacy of the brutal mur
der of Officer John Chase.

The 145 officers were joined by 
more than 500 other law enforce
ment officials from across the 
Midwest at Thursday’s funeral 
for Chase, shot to death with his 
own gun by a homeless mentally 
ill man in downtown Dallas while 
two or three onlookers urged him 
to shoot.

"1  hope that eve ryon e  has 
awakened a little bit in terms of 
the need to support police offic
ers,”  said Dallas Police Chief Bil
ly Prince, who blamed the City 
Council’s frequent criticism of 
his department for fostering a 
disrespect of officers.

“ 1 would expect that would be 
the aftermath of this — that we 
could find a way to work together 
and go forward,”  Prince said. 
“ We have to m ake sure he

(Chase) didn’t die for nothing.
“ I hope his death represents a 

turnaround in public support for 
law enforcement — not just in 
Dallas but all over.”

Chase, born in Cedar Falls and 
a graduate of the University of 
Northern Iowa there, was laid to 
rest Thursday in a snow-crusted 
cemetery and eulogized as a gal
vanizing force for police support 
across the nation.

Nearly 1,000 people came to 
bury the 25-year-old o f f ic e r  
whose death touched off a wave of 
vigils and demonstrations of sup
port for the Dallas police.

At the First Assembly of God 
church, where the funeral was 
m oved  b ecau se  o f its  s ize . 
Chase’ s gold-fram ed portrait 
stood by the casket, surrounded 
by 75 floral arrangements.

At the cemetery adjacent to a 
com field, bells quietly touched 
the crisp air as 11 rows of officers 
stood at attention Dallas officers 
fired a 21-gun salute for their 
slain colleague, the second Dal
las officer killed in the line of duty 
in two weeks.

Chase had stopped a driver in 
downtown Dallas on a tra ffic  
violation. While writing a ticket, 
he was approached by Carl Wil
liams. a homeless man with a his
tory of mental illness. The two en
ded up in a fight. Williams grab
bed Chase’s gun and held it over 
him. Some witnesses told police 
Chase begged for his life while a 
few  bystanders at a bus stop 
urged the vagrant to fire. He did, 
and was later killed in a shootout 
with other officers.

Thursday, po lice o ffic ia ls , 
their badges masked with a black 
band of tape and a few carrying a 
single red rose, stood at atten
tion, heads bowed, as “ Taps”  
was played. Some wept quietly as 

* Chase’s parents, brother, widow 
and other family members hud
dled by his flag-draped coffin in 
prayer.

Wednesday night. Prince said, 
three o fficers  writing tickets 
found citizens stopping behind 
them to make sure they were 
safe. Yet because of the dangers. 
Prince has ordered all Dallas 
officers to patrol in pairs.

Hunted grandson captured at border
BONHAM (AP ) — A high school 

senior wanted in connection with 
the slayings of his grandparents 
was jailed in Del Rio after he was 
arrested while trying to cross into 
Mexico, authorities said.

Fannin County Sheriff Sam 
Patton said Thursday there is 
still no clear motive in the kill
ings, although he said the 17- 
year-old “ was aggravated by au
thority figures.”

The youth was arrested by U S, 
Customs agents in Del Rio and 
was in custody in the Del Rio city 
jail, authorities said. Kim Kava- 
naugh. a spokesman with the

Fannin County sheriff’s office, 
said late Thursday that he did not , 
know when the boy would be 
charged and transferred back to 
Bonham.

The bodies of the Rev. Charles 
Slusher, 63, and his wife, Sudie, 
64, were found at home Wednes
day in the parsonage o f the 
Bonham F irs t Church o f the 
Nazarene.

Patton said preliminary auto
psy results show Mrs. Slusher 
was shot in the head, chest and 
shoulder with a 357-caliber Mag
num. Her husband appeared to to 
have been shot at least twice with

the same gun, the sheriff said.
Pa tton  said the S lushers ' 

grandson, described by school 
officials as an average student 
with no record of disciplinary 
problems, had been in a fight with 
his g irlfriend  at a basketball 
game in Wylie Tuesday night.

Slusher had been pastor at 
s e v e ra l N a ze ren e  churches 
throughout New  M ex ico  and 
Oklahoma, most recently serving 
as pastor of an Atlanta, Texas, 
church. Officials said his grand
son had lived with the couple for 
at least a year in the North Texas 
town of 7,300
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Sign
not allow Stewart to show the jury 
a list of the businesses.

Included on the list are Pampa 
Communications, Wayne’s West
ern Wear, Kentucky Fried Chick
en and Long John Silver’s Sea
food Shoppe.

Stewart said the fact that he 
was being singled out for pro
secution makes the city guilty of 
“ selective enforcement.”

"They’re not on trial here,”  
Prosecutor Harris replied

Also scheduled to be prose
cuted with the sign ordinance 
Thursday was Pak-A-Burger at 
1608 N. Hobart, but Judge Lee 
said the case was continued to a 
later date

Stewart’ s mother, Jean Ste
wart, 705 Lowry, testified on her 
son’s behalf, saying he was “ordi
nance oriented”  when he started 
Stewart Specialties and tried re
peatedly to settle the issue with 
city officials.

She said he told City Manager 
Bob Hart that if other businesses 
along North Hobart were forced 
to comply, he would too.

Mrs. Stewart also said moving 
the sign back 15 feet would create 
a tra ffic  hazard from  people 
trying to locate the sign while

driving by.
In other municipal court action 

Thursday, the jury found Pampa 
M idd le School band d irector 
B ren t C o lw e ll innocent o f a 
charge of simple assault stem
m ing from  an in c iden t at a 
Harvester football game last fall.

City Briefs
DONNA LARSON, A Touch of 

Class, 308 W. Foster, 665-8401, 
call for opening special prices. 
Adv.

P R E T T Y  PUNCH call Gale, 
reasonable prices. 66,5-8554. Adv.

M AU R IC E ’S - ALL  Fall and 
Winter Merchandise now 50% 
Off. Adv

D A N C E  TO W ild Country, 
Saturday night. Moose Lodge. 
Members and guests. Adv.

J E R R Y ’S GRILL. Open 6 a m 
to 2 p.m. Breakfast Special $2.29. 
Lunch Special this week. Chicken 
Fried Steak, $2.99. Adv.

TEX AS DESERT Band Boot 
smokin’ country at The Catalina 
Club Friday, Saturday. Adv.

AEROBIC CLASS Low Impact. 
Beginners, February 1. 665-4085. 
Adv,

SUNDAY SUPER Bowl Bash, 
snacks, game, fun. Stage Stop 1 
p.m.-? Friday, Saturday band. 
Adv.

W ILL DO Ironing, Laundry in 
my home. 665-6935. Adv.

PERM S - INCLUDING Hair
cut, $20. Early and late appoint
ments. Ruth, 665-9236. Adv.

LAN C E R  CLUB open Super 
Bowl Sunday. Food, games, fun. 
1-? Adv.

well’s wall
“ 1 was scared to death,”  he 

said. ” 1 said my prayers right 
then 1 was just thinking about 
my mom and my dad and my two 
sisters, my friends.”

He said a fellow third-grader 
lowered a pole into the well but 
was not .strong enough to pull him 
out. The friend then ran to find 
help.

M ills said he could hear his 
friend calling for help while he 
shivered in the cold water, hoping 
someone would pull him out soon.

C l i f f  C o rn e liu s , a G lenn  
H eights-Red Oak Cablevision 
employee, was driving down a 
nearby road when he spotted the 
boy waving him to stop.

“ I could see in his face that 
something was wrong,”  Corne
lius said. “ When I went over 
there, (M ills) was hanging on by 
the ui.^KS inside the well. I was 
able to reach inside and grab his 
wrist and pull him out.”

Cornelius said Mills was about 
four fee t down and appeared 
calm when he reached in to pull 
him out.

Coimelius, who was informed 
by M ills that he had installed 
cable at the boy’s apartment ab
out a month ago, said he was sur
prised Mills remembered him.

Cornelius drove M ills home 
and then reported the abandoned 
well to city officials, who then fil
led the hole.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warm Saturday 
with the highs near 70. Lows 
tonight near 20. Southwesterly 
w inds at 15-25 mph. H igh 
Thursday was 64; overnight 
low was 43.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Mostly sunny 

th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . F a ir  
ton igh t. Continued w arm  
afternoons. Lows tonight 32 
mountains to 46 south. Highs 
Saturday in the upper 60s 
Panhandle and far west to the 
mid 70s southeast except mid 
60s mountains and near 80 Big 
Bend.

N o r th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
c lou d y , w ind y  and w arm  
through Saturday. Highs 60s to 
low 70s. Lows upper 40s to low 
50s.

South Texas — Considerable 
late night and morning cloudi
ness. Otherwise partly cloudy 
and warm. Windy during the 
afternoons today and Satur
day. Highs in the 70s. Lows in 
the 50s, low OO" '  ■ jng the lower 
coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through Tuesday 
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

and cooler Sunday, then colder 
Monday through Tuesday. A 
chance of shqwers Panhandle 
Sunday, spreading to south by 
Tuesday. Lows Panhandle 
Sunday low 30s, cooling to mid 
20s M onday and Tuesday; 
highs upper 50s Sunday, drop
ping to upper 40s Monday and 
Tuesday. Lows South Plains 
mid 30s Sunday, cooling to mid

Tuesday.

North Texas — A chance of 
thunderstorms Supday and 
Monday. Partly cloudy Tues
day. Turning colder Monday 
and Tuesday. Lows in the low
er 40s to mid 50s Sunday, cool
ing to the lower 30s to lower 40s 
by Tuesday. Highs in the 70s 
Sunday, cooling to the upper 
'3s to mid 50s by Tuesday.

Sou th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
c loudy Sunday, becom ing 
m ostly cloudy Monday and 
Tuesday. Turning cooler with 
a chance o f showers north 
Monday and most sections 
Tuesday. Lows Sunday and 
Monday morning from the 50s 
north to 60s south. Tuesday 
morning lows in the 40s north 
and the 50s south. Highs Sun
day in the 70s north and 80s 
south, cooling by Tuesday to

Oklahoma — Partly cloudy 
tonight and Saturday. Widely 
scattered showers central and 
east Saturday. Lows tonight 
mid 30s Panhandle to upper 
50s southeast. Highs Saturday 
around 60 Panhandle to near 70 
southeast.

New  M ex ico  — V ariab le  
cloudiness statewide through 
Saturday with a few snow and 
rain showers in the northwest 
Saturday. Windy over the east 
and south as gusts exceed 25 
mph. Cooler in the westcentral 
and north Saturday. "Lows 
tonight from the upper teens 
and 20s in the mountains and 
northwest to the 30s and lower 
40s across the eastern and 
southern low lan d*. H ighs 
Saturday from the upper 30s 
and 40s in the northwest to the 
lower 70s across the southeast 
plains.
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Board to proceed with auto rate decision Monday
AUSTIN (AP) — The State Board of 

Insurance will decide automobile insur
ance rates on Monday, although con
sumer groups contend their interests 
have not been fairly represented.

A coalition including Consumers Un
ion, Gray Panthers, Public Citizen, 
American Association of Retired Per
sons and Texas Consumer Association 
unsucessfully asked the board to post
pone a Thursday rate hearing.

The groups said their rights are being 
violated because Gov. Bill Clements 
has not appointed anyone as public in
surance counsel to represent consum
ers. That position was created by the 
1987 Legislature, which also removed 
the attorney general’s authority to tÿce 
part in such rate cases. ^

Two Houston 
banks closed

HOUSTON (A P ) — Troubled 
loans and the ailing economy con
tributed to the failure of two more 
Texas banks, in creasing  the 
state's 1988 total to six, federal 
officials say.

Texas Banking Commissioner 
Kenneth Littlefield on Thursday 
closed Port City Bank and Hous
ton Comm erce Bank, and the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
was nam ed r e c e iv e r ,  F D IC  
spokesman Bill Olcheski said.

Thursday’s closings of the two 
Houston banks upped the nation
wide total to 15.

P o r t  C i t y ’ s tw o  b ran ch es 
reopen today as branches of the 
Channelview  Bank in nearby 
Channelview, Olcheski said. The 
fa iled bank’s depositors auto
matically become depositors of 
the assuming bank.

Meanwhile, the FDIC will pay 
o ff the insured depositors in 
Houston Commerce Bank, which 
has no relation to Texas Com
m erce Bank, because no bids 
were received for it.

Littlefield said significant los
ses at Port City, which had total 
assets of $59.7 million, arose from 
its purchase of portions of loans 
originated by a former affiliate 
b a n k . W e s te rn  B an k - 
Westheimer, which failed Octo
ber 1, 1987. 'The resulting capital 
deficit could not be remedied, 
and the bank was tendered to the 
commissioner for liquidation.

Channelview Bank will assume 
about $59.3 million in 12,100 de
posit accounts and has agreed to 
pay the FDIC a purchase pre
mium of $10,000, Olcheski said. 
The assuming bank also will buy 
certain of the failed bank's loans 
and other assets for $36.1.

The FD IC  w ill facilitate the 
transaction by advancing about 
$23.7 m illion to the assuming 
bank and will retain assets of the 
failed bank with a book value of 
$23.6 million.

Houston Commerce Bank had 
total assets of $40 million. There 
is about $36.6 m illion in 2,200 
a cco u n ts , in c lu d in g  abou t 
$337,000 in 33 accounts that ex
ceed the federal insurance limit 
of $100,000, he said.

“ Auto rates are too important a mat
ter for the public citizens of Texas for us 
to proceed without fully complying with 
the law. To do so would be a breach of 
faith with the consum ers," Annette 
LoVoi of the Texas Consumer Associa
tion told the board.

The board, which earlier acknow
ledged the consumer groups as parties 
in the rate case, unanimously voted 
against postponing the hearing.

At the Thursday hearing, the board 
staff recommended a $68 million, or 2 
percent, average statewide rate in
crease. 'The insurance industry has re
commended a $344 million, or 10 per
cent, average statewide increase. The 
issue is ex p ec ted  to be re so lv ed  
Monday.

Board members said the panel has 
been fa ir to consumers in the past, and 
tha t consum ers a re  not u n fa ir ly  
a ffected by the absence of a public 
counsel.

“ 1 think we are bound to have the 
hearing, and the absence of a public 
counsel in my mind is not going to de
crease the fairness displayed by this 
board,”  said board member James 
Nelson.

Board member David Thom berry 
said the concerns raised by the consum
ers were not sufficient to postpone the 
hearing.

Richard Geiger of the Texas Auto
m ob ile  In su ran ce  S e rv ic e  O ffic e  
argued fo r going forw ard with the 
hearing.

“ The board has a capable staff that 
has always represented the public in
terest very capably — sometimes in our 
opinion too cap ab ly ," G eiger said, 
adding that it would be unfair to delay a 
h earin g  until a pub lic  counsel is 
appointed.

“ How long must we wait? The gov
ernor may never appoint a public coun
sel. Are our rates to be frozen in perpe
tuity?”  he asked.

Charlotte Flynn of the Gray Panthers 
said the possible delay in appointment 
of a public counsel is what worries con
sumers. The consumers said they do not 
have enough money to hire attorneys 
and experts who are skilled in insur
ance issues.

*‘We really are upset with the gov

ernor. He’s giving us a message that 
he’s not very concerned about consum
ers,”  she said.

Tom Smith of Public Citizen said the 
groups plan to consult with an attorney 
and decide whether to proceed with leg
al action on the matter. Ron Dusek,' 
spokesman for Attorney General Jim- 
Mattox, said the attorney general also ‘ 
is looking at whether it is legal for the 
board to set rates without input from 
the public counsel.

Reggie Bashur, the governor’s press 
secreta ry , said Clem ents plans to 
appoint a public insurance counsel 
“ sh o rtly .”  He said the consum er 
groups have not recommended anyone 
for the job.
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Jones d iscusses new  gallstone treatm ent.

Shock waves dissolve gallstones
D ALLAS (A P ) — A new procedure that uses 

shock waves to dissolve gallstones may some day 
be used to help the estimated 20 mUlion Americans 
who suffer from the condition, doctors say.

A South Carolina woman was the first person to 
undergo the procedure in an FDA-approved study, 
doctors at Baylor Medical Center said Thursday.

Melissa Smith of Spartanburg, S.C., received 
1,637 shocks that were delivered to a Vs-inch gall
stone.

Baylor officials said the results of Mrs. Smith’s 
treatment seem to indicate that the procedure will 
help persons suffering from gallstones.

“ Until now, surgery had been the prim ary 
means of treating gallstones,”  said Dr. Ron Jones, 
chief of surgery and one of four doctors who admi
nistered the procedure. He said between 250,000 
and 500,000 people have surgery for gallstones in 
the United States each year.

Mrs. Smith, 37, said becoming the first person to 
undergo the treatment in the study was not a factor 
in her decision.

“ I rea lly  didn ’t think o f m yself as being a 
pioneer. I just didn’t want to go through an opera
tion,”  she said.

Lithotripsy has been used in the United States 
before but never in a Federal Drug Administra
tion-approved study, doctors said. The results of 
Mrs. Smith’s treatment are the first that the FDA 
will consider in deciding whether to approve the 
procedure for widespread use.

Dan Rather gets Bush-whacked
We all know how it started: Dan Rather begins 

discussing a topic that George Bush claims was a 
hands-off matter. Rather drilled Bush about the 
Iran-Contra affair, a non-story Bush claims is not 
an issue in his bid for the Republican nomination 
for the White House.

And then, suddenly. Bush comes across with a 
left jab to Rather’s rather high profile, a remark 
that will change Bush’s status from “ wimpy, wim
py, wimpy,”  to ‘hefty, hefty, hefty.”

“ How would you like it if I judged your career by 
that seven minutes when you walked off the set?”  
Bush asked with a vengeance.

I have never seen a m illion-dollar network 
anchor at a loss for words — until Bush’s remark. 
Rather stammered around as if someone had in
deed belted him one across the kisser.

But. good o l’ Dan got the V P  back when he 
abruptly cut off the interview while Bush was in 
mid sentence.

After Bush hem-hawed around yet another of 
Bather’s “ unfair”  questions. Rather responded by 
saying, “ I take that as a no. Thank you for being 
with us Mr. Vice President...”

The end.
No big deal, claims Bush.
No apologies forthcoming from Rather. The net

work anchor says what happened was part of the 
give and take of the democratic process of electing 
a president.

But what if ...
What if Rather hadn’t so abruptly called an end 

to the interview? What would the questioning have 
been like from that point?

Here’s a possible scenario ...
Rather: Again. Mr. Vice President what was 

your role in the Iran-Contra affair?
Bush; Why did you walk off the set Dan?
Rather: Were you in the room when Secretary of 

State Schultz became irate over the Iran-Contra 
matter?

Bush: No! Were you?
Rather What’s your favorite football team, Mr. 

Vice President? Is it Washington? Because, if it is, 
we could have some charges of bias here.

Bush: I ’m always for the winning team, Dan, 
that’s why I have been a vice president these past 
eight years. And sipce we’re being picky here, 
Dan, let me ask you something ... Did you walk ot 
the set in Miami because you were late for dinner 
with Donna Rice? Is that it, Dan?

Rather: Well, if you wanna get personal, Mr. 
Vice President, what color socks are you wearing
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right now? Are they blue? Because, if they are, 
they would tend to clash with your gray suit.

Bush: Tell me a little about yourself, Dan. Why is 
it that you always wear those ridiculous sweaters 
in the middle of the summer when it’s 90-degrees 
outside? Why do you do that, Dan?

Rather: I like ’em, if you must know. Now, Mr. 
Vice President, CBS News has learned that you 
once flunked an algebra test in the eighth grade. Is 
there any truth to that, and if so, how come you 
have never been honest enough to admit it?

Bush: I was never any good at math, Dan. But, 
what about the time you walked out of that Hunt
sville, Texas radio station to have an ice cream 
with your sweetie and the needle got stuck on a 
record that kept repeating “ Go to hell, go to hell, go 
to hell.”  Explain that, Dan? Wasn’t your boss a 
little upset with you?

Rather: Umm, uh, just an honest mistake ... 
here’ s one for you ... tell me, Mr. Vice President, 
where is it that you are actually from? Is it Maine? 
Or is it Houston? And why can’t you admit you’re 
from  one place or the other? What gives, GM rge?

Bush: It ’s neither here nor there where I live, 
Dan.

Rather: Then where are you from?
Bush: You’re missing the point, Dan, and I real

ly  think you’re drawing this whole Iran-Contra 
thing out o f proportion. The fact of the matter is 
that I did not know about —

Rather: You did too know, Mr. Vice President.
Bush: Did not!
Rather: Did too!
Bash: Did not!
Rather: Nyaah!
Bash: N y^d i!
Rather ; ’Thank you for being with us this even

ing, Mr. Vice President.
fliash: My pleasure, Dan.
Rather; In other news ton ight...

Diver trapped under 
mud, water rescued

PORT O’CONNOR (A P ) — A 
diver who was rescued after 
being trapped under 80 feet of 
water and 9 feet of mud in the 
Gulf of Mexico was in stable 
condition today at a Corpus 
Christi Hospital.

Officials said Finley W illi
fo rd , 23, su ffe red  severa l 
cracked ribs

W illiford, an em ployee of 
T a y lo r  D iv ing  Co. o f Port 
O’Connor, was trapped under 
water during a marine con
struction accident.
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Existing Texas industries 
agency’s No. 1 priority

’The new procedure uses a biliary lithotripter, 
which creates shock waves to fragment the stones 
into small pieces that can be dissolved in the gall
bladder with medication, or pass through the bile 
duct.

An ultrasound machine is used to locate the 
stones, which occur primarily because of an imba
lance of water, bile salts and cholesterol in the 
gallbladder.

Gallstones can inflame the gallbladder and 
cause painfully disabling attacks by blocking the 
outflow of bile. Obstruction of the bile duct can lead 
to jaundice.

The treatment is part of an FDA study of more 
than 200 patients at seven hospitals around the 
country.

Doctors said they did not know how long the 
study would take and that it is difficult to estimate 
how much the procedure would cost i f  it is 
approved by the FDA. Dr. David Vanderpool, a 
general surgeon, said hospital costs related to the 
treatment probably would be about $3,500.

The machine, which cost Baylor $1 million, was 
developed by Medstone International Inc. of Costa 
Mesa, Calif.

Dr. Richard Penfil of Medstone said biliary 
lithotripsy has been used on between 500 and 1,000 
patients in Europe. He said the procedure has had 
an 80 percent success rate there with few side 
effects.

Penfil said side effects include bleeding, gall
bladder inflammation and discomfort.

AUSTIN  (AP ) — Looking out 
for the industries Texas already 
has is a more pressing concern 
than attracting new businesses to 
the state, says the chairman of 
the state Department of Com
merce.

“ We believe our first order of 
business, rather than running 
around the world trying to attract 
new industry, is to make our ex
isting industries happy,”  Ed
ward Vetter said Thursday.

Vetter, a form er U.S. under
secretary of commerce, said the 
Department of Commerce can
not allow the energy industry to 
“ go downhill while we’re running 
around attracting high-tech in
dustry.”

Gov. Bill Clements, who advo
cated establishment of the new 
department and appointed Vetter 
as board chairman, said there 
are indications that state efforts 
“ are bearing fruit.”

Clements spoke Thursday at 
the first meeting of the Strategic 
Economic Policy Commission. 
He nominated Jim Adams of Dal
las as vice chairman, and Adams 
was elected without objection. 
Adams is president of the Texas 
division o f Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co.

The 18-member commission is 
charged with developing a long- 
range plan for diversifying and 
developing the Texas economy, 
and must submit its plan to the 
Legislature before Jan. 1.

“ This strategic plan will assess 
our state’ s resources, evaluate 
future economic possibilities 
and, o f course, recom m end 
appropriate actions. This is a big, 
big job,”  Clements said.

He cited several indicators that 
the Texas economy is regaining 
momentum: The fourth quarter 
unemployment rate was down 
almost 2 percent; employment 
was up 284,000, compared with ‘ 
1986; retail sales were up 5.5 per
cent in the first 10 months of 1987; 
and the gross state product in the 
last three months of 1987 was up 
2.8 percent over the same period 
a year ago.

“ It may not be spectacular but 
it is certainly progress, and I 
think that message needs to be 
carried all across the state,”  Cle
ments said.

Vetter, on the job since the De
partment of Commerce started 
on Sept. 1, said the agency’s ma
jor objectives are to retain and 
expand existing industries and 
businesses, attract new industry, 
promote tourism and improve 
business survival rates.

He said the department wanted 
to focu s on “ the enorm ous 
amount of econom ic develop
ment effort represented by the 
various chambers of commerce. 
We want to help pull e ffo rts  
together ... we’re not going to try 
to re-invent the wheel.”

Vetter said the department has 
a goal of creating 150,000 new jobs
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The best pizza in

Dine^ln, Take-Out or Free Delivery
G et two big 12" original crust pizzas with 
ismoked provolóne cheese and one top
ping per pizza.

Call 665-6566
FREE DELIVERYI
Mr. Gatti’s rated No. 1 in a pizza poll con
ducted by the Little Harvaater nawapapar,

All You Can Eat!
Daily Buffets

.  11^2 and 5-8

Pizza.
Spaghetti and
Salad Bar.............................

*Spec«l PricM For Kids
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O ' TEX A S 
T O  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

We believe thot freedom is o gift from God and rtot o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ond others. ----

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commondment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry 0  Hollis 
Monogtng Editor

Opinion

U.S. should build
chemical arsenal

In recent years the K rem lin  has perfected  the 
techniques o f propaganda. Josef G oebbels would 
have been stunned w ith envy. M oscow ’s latest disin
form ation  barrage aim s to stop A m e r ic a ’ s recen t 
decision to build chem ical weapons again.

The binary weapons com bine tw o agents that, 
when separate, a re  harm less and easy to handle, 
but are dead ly  when com bined. T h e y ’ re the first 
U.S. chem ical weapons built since 1969, when 
R ichard N ixon  un ilaterally  stopped producing them , 
hoping the Soviets would do likew ise. But the K rem 
lin did the opposite, seizing the chance to build its 
arsenal to unprecedented leve ls . D esp ite this and 
m any other exam ples, m any A m ericans still b e lieve  
that U.S. unilateral d isarm am en t advances peace.

Note also the propaganda tack the Soviets are tak
ing. An o ffica l statem ent read  in M oscow  said:
“ The Soviet Fo re ign  M in istry is authorized to state 
that the stocks o f chem ical weapons in the Soviet 
Union do not exceed  50^000 tons in term s o f poison
ing substance. A ccord ing to Soviet expert estim ates, 
this corresponds to the chem ical-w eapons stocks o f 
the United S tates.’ ’

The Soviets a lw ays like to  say our forces and 
theirs a re  equ iva len t. But in fa c t the figu res are 
bogus. E xact U.S. chem ica l weapons num bers are 
c lassified , but the best estim ates peg the amount at 
25,000 tons, half what the Soviets c la im  fo r us.

In contrast. W estern  estim ates peg the Soviet 
stockpile at from  250,000 tons to 700,000 tons. In 
o ther words, the Soviet chem ica l weapons stockpile 
is not equal to A m er ica ’s, as M oscow cla im s, but 
from  10 to 28 tim es as la rge. And rem em b er that 
a lm ost a ll our weapons a re  old and useless.

P ac ifis ts  w ill say that ch em ica l weapons a re  too 
dead ly  and horrib le even  to keep in stockpiles. Such
a v iew  ignores history. The reason H itle r n ever used 
ch em ica l weapons against A m erican  and British 
forces was that w e had huge stockpiles o f our own. 
Just as nuclear deterrence has w orked the past 42 
years  to d e ter nuclear aggress ion  by H ilt e r s  fo rm er 
a lly , the Soviet Union, so ch em ica l d eterren ce w ork
ed to restra in  the N azi m adm an four decades ago, 
and today continues to restra in  the su rv iv ing  m em 
ber o f the Soviet-N azi pact.

-The recent agreem ent on in term ed ia te  nuclear 
forces m akes it even  m ore urgent that we coun
terba lance the S ovie ts ’ m assive chem ica l weapons 
advan tage. Th is is true even  if w e assume that the 
Soviets, fo r the first tim e in the ir mendacious 70- 
y e a r  hi.story, actually observe a trea ty  and destroy 
a ll their in term ed iate-range m issiles.

By rem ovin g  A m er ica ’ s in term ed ia te  m issiles 
from  Europe, the IN F  trea ty  p laces a much g rea te r  
burden on N A T O ’s conventional m ilita ry  forces. 
W arsaw  P act forces a lready outnum ber N A T O  by 
tw o o r th ree to one. A  Soviet chem ical weapons 
attack against m a jo r N A T O  com m and and troop 
cen ters would grea tly  increase that advantage, 
m aking the Soviet conquest o f W estern  Europe 
much less form idable.
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snow
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomriotion to 

our readers so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its biessinos. O ily  
when man understonds freedom ond is free to controfhimseH 
arid all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

SCRABBLE, Va. — 'The snow that fell on Rap
pahannock County on Jan. 7 came to us courtesy 
of Tennessee and West Virginia. Having no use 
fo r the stuff, they marked it “ Forward to 
Addressee’ ’ and sent it over the mountains by 
Federal Express. It arrived i  little a fter 4 
o’clock that Thursday afternoon.

We have to keep these things in perspective. 
Snowfalls are like most other events of every
day life. You have to ask. “ Compared to what?’ ’ 
By the time the snow stopped at midday Friday, 
we had exactly five inches on the glasb-topped 
table on the deck outside the kitchen doors. The 
table is protected from the wind, so that is a true 
measurement. I don’t want to name names, but 
some of the old boys at the Woodville Post Office 
are given to stretchers. If I volunteer that the 7 
a m. temperature was 8 degrees at my house, 
one of them will say, every time, that it was 6 
degrees at his house.

Anyhow, it was a 5-inch snow, half as much as 
they had in Washington. 80 miles east of here, 
and of course it couldn’t compare with a snow in 
Buffalo or Denver. Those guys measure the 
depth of snow in fathoms. It was thus a ipodest 
snow, and if it hadn’t been for the three crows it 
might have been put down as the first snow of 
winter, and ho-hum.

The thing that impresses you about snow, 
here in the Blue Ridge Mountains, is the silence 
that it brings to our hills. It ’s never very noisy 
here — nothing to compare with Washington, 
where fire engines and police cars are forever 
blatting and wailing through the streets. Oh, we 
can get pretty loud in midsummer. The sky 
turns purple as a bruise; the trees tremble, 
waiting uneasily for the storm, and then the 
lightning crackles over Turkey Mountain and

crow stories

James J. 
Kilpatrick

dynamite blasts of thunder roll around us. Last 
July a lightning bolt struck a great oak tree 25 
feet behind my office. Jim Fincham, the tree 
man who comes up twice a year from Orange, 
thinks the tree is probably dead, but we won’t 
know till spring.

I was saying about the silence. That Thursday 
night, just before banking the kitchen fire, I 
went outside with Happy — she’s the 10-year-old 
Shetland collie —  and we stood for a moment 
with the snow softly sifting all around us. There 
wasn’t a sound. Not a breath of wind. Nothing 
but white flakes against a black night.

By noon Friday, everything had changed. The 
wind had picked up and blown the snow into 
scallops around the wood pile. Here in our coun
ty the farmers no longer bale hay the old way, in 
bales the shape of apple crates; now they roll 
the hay into massive cylinders, great balls of 
hay, and Friday morning the rolls of hay had 
turned into hot-crossed buns, with icing drib
bling down the sides. Except for the fences, 
cross-stitched, you couldn’t tell where the fields 
ended and the road began. Currier and Ives nev
er produced anything prettier.

About the crows. 1 keep three bird feeders 
open for business the year round, one on brack
ets just outside my office window and two hang
ing from the chestnut oak in back of the house. 
This chain of restaurants also offers a suet hol
der on a walnut tree just beyond the deck. It was 
this that attracted the crows.

The holder is a kind of open cage, maybe 3-by- 
3-by-5 inches, made of green plastic wire. It 
hangs from two nails, and this is the important 
thing: The holder is fastened securely to the tree 
by a long strand of picture-hanging wire, looped 
tightly around a nail on the other side of the tree. 
There is no way fhat cage can fall off.

No way? Saturday morning I filled that cage 
with top-grade suet, sat down at the kitchen 
table to do some reading, and watched the wood
peckers go at the suet. A bully bluejay tried to 
monopolize the free lunch, but a r^-bellied  
woodpecker challenged him. They got in a 
squabble. A hairy woodpecker and a little dow
ny moved in; a nuthatch came down the tree 
headfirst, and about that time the crows mus
cled in. Dracula times three.

One of these scoundrels went at the suet. A 
second rowed around the yard as lookout. The 
third, so help me, began to pick the locks. It took 
a little while, but after an hour of intermittent 
inspection, that crow unwrapped the wire and 
freed the cage. His co-conspirators knocked it 
down into the snow and two minutes later they 
had Stolen the whole thing. They took off toward 
Turkey Mountain hollering haw, haw, haw.

Sunday m orning, when I went down to 
Burke’s store for the paper, I tried to tell a cou
ple of guys about the crows, but it was just like 
the depth of snow. They had better crow stories 
than my crow story. "This is country living.

Watchdogs can be muzzled
The streets of our suburban Chicago village 

once were lined with magnificent elm trees, 
towering most of a hundred feet into the sky, 
arching over the street until their branches met. 
Each street — any time of year— was a splendid 
canopied nave.

Then came the beetle and the Dutch elm dis
eases and orders to cut down every tree that 
displayed symptoms — until eventually virtual
ly all were cut down.

They’ ve since been replaced with scrawny 
maples, but our village will never be the same.

In the Netherlands they have developed a 
strategy for “ curing”  the disease rather than 
cutting down the trees.

It involves inoculating the trees with a geneti
cally altered bacterium.

University Avenue, leading into Montana 
State University, has long been lined with giant 
elms. Professor Gary Strobel, biotechnologist 
at that university, learned of the work being 
done by the Dutch, decided to try it.

He inoculated 14 diseased elm trees on cam
pus — but — horror of horrors — he neglected 
first to seek permission from our government’s 
Environmental Protection Agency. And said 
agency has strict guidelines governing genetic 
engineering.

— and indeed any rational agronomist knew — 
that the injected bacterium posed no danger.

But as The WalJ Street Journal explained : “ It 
has become an established phenomenon of pub
lic life that someone can generate an atmos
phere of fearfu l controversy around some 
aspect of modern technology — whether genetic 
engineering, nuclear energy, whatever — and 
politicians and bureaucrats tremble.”

When word got out what Professor Strobel had 
done, the sky fell down.

His own co lleagues, the Montana State 
biosafety committee, recommended uprooting 
and burning the trees.

Self-appointed custodians of the environment 
screamed about “ wanton violations of federal 
rules,”  and they filed petitions with three feder
al agencies.

'The industrial Biotechnology Assn, clamored 
fo r “ the E P A  to throw  the book at Gary 
Strobel.”

In August of last yeai^ the E PA formally repri
manded the Montana State scientist. On Sept. 2 
he cut down his 14 trees and burned them in a 
university incinerator.

The Netherlands scientists had demonstrated

Thus many American scientists are taking 
their work to other countries — Japan, West 
Germany, Switzerland — where they are less 
hampered by scaredy-cats and bureaucrats.

But something most extraordinary has hap
pened.

The N ationa l Academ y o f Sciences re 
researched the issue and found “ no hazards”  in 
what Strobel was doing.

The National Institutes of Health decided that 
Strobel’s experiments “ had not violated guide
lines.”

And now the EPA has decided that its own 
guidelines should allow experiments that have 
been cleared by private biosafety committees.

At long last, the scientific community is dar
ing to con front and to overru le  the self- 
appointed watchdogs who know only how to 
bark at anything they cannot understand.

Jimmy the Greek had another message
By BEN W ATTENBERG Jimmy talked to the Washington Post,

So Jimmy the Greek was fired by 
CBS. He said offensive and erroneous 
things about black athletes; that 
they're so good because they were 
“bred" that way in the days of slav
ery, that such breeding led to ‘ big 
thi^is* and that ‘ they can jump high
er and run faster because of their 1^- 
ger thighs.*

Jimmy was immediately de
nounced for racism, let alone faulty 
history. He deserved to be fired; a

apologized for his remarks, and said, 
“f  was tryir

great talent, discipline 
!of tile

1 trying to emphasize how much 
harder so many blacks work at be
coming better athletes. And they 
work harder because they are 
hungrier*

Aside from the calumny about lazy 
whites — which I guess makes Jimmy 
the Greek both a one-shot anti-white 
racist and a one-shot anti-bUck racist

and intelli
gence to be one of the best athletes in 
a nation of a quarter of a billion peo
ple. That so many blacks have suc
ceeded so quickly in leagues that were 
once lily-white is not a testament to 
their thighs but to their intense 
motivation.

— there is some interesting sociology 
that goes with his remarks w  are, af
ter all, going through a great debate

The rewards these days can be fan
tastic for the big stars — many mil
lions of dollars — and there's even

much of their time and effort on the 
long shot of a pro sports career, and 
too little on math, English, history 
and the other subject that yield a hi|  ̂
percentage chance of success in a so
ciety that has come a long way in 
opening its doors for all with merit 
Surely, it wouid be useful to see more 
black team managers, administrators 
and owners — but the sports industry 
is still a tiny industry in a big country.

good money for journeyman players. 
The players deserve the money be-

p u ^ 'f  igure can't say things like that 
in a racially, ethnically_______ ________ lily and religioas-
ly sensitive society and expect to be a 
conunenUtor on a national network. 
One strike and you’re out 

But Jimmy the Greek also said 
some other thinp in Ms ill-fated in
terview with wnC-TV in Washington. 
He said one reason that blacks are 
bettor athletes is because ‘ they prac
tice and thn play, and they practice 
and play. They’re not lazy like the 
wMte athlete*

A few minutes after that Interview.

in this country about poverty, particu
larly black poverty.

In America, underprivileged peo
ples have long looked toward athlet
ics as a way out of poverty. In the ear
ly part of this century, for example, 
the best boxers tended to be Jewish,
Irish or lUHan. Today, boxing is dom
inated by blacks and Hispanics.

i W e  is something that is, at once, 
remarkable, stirring and sad about 
the abundance of Mack athletes in the
big-money spectator sports. Yon can 
call ân athlete a ‘ jock’  if you want, 
but remember that it usually takes

cause there is also an inherent trage
dy in professional sports. No matter 
how tal«ited, only a few people make 
the pade — perhaps a couple of thou
sand in all sports at any given time, 
only a small number of whom are 
stars. The career of a pro athlete is 
typically brief — a few years for 
most. And then, for too many, all the 
years of practice and perseverance 
can come to little — out of a big-pay, 
Mg-fame job by age 30, on the descent 
when most of us are jnrt beginning to 
climb in our careers.

Now, I believe that athletics, both 
participating and spectating, can be a 
great joy. I believe that great athletes 
are often great artists. I believe, as 
the coaches like to say, that sports are 
good training for life.

But most disadvantaged yowigsters 
— black and white — would be a lot 
better off if they practiced their jamp 
shot a little less frequently and hit the 
books a little more of ten. Maybe Jim
my the Greek can now devote some of 
his free time to putting that message 
across.
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M eese  a lleged ly  to ld  o f  p lan  to b r ib e  top  Israe li o ffic ia l

WASHINGTON (AP ) — A memo to 
Attorney General Edwin Meeae I I I  
from a longtime friend cited a plan to 
bribe a top Israeli official to keep Israel 
from interfering with a |1 billion Iraqi 
oil pipeline project, sources fam iliar 
with a criminal investigation of Meese 
said today.

An attorney for Meese denied today 
that the attorney general did anything 
wrong, while a lawyer for the friend, E. 
Robert Wallach, declined comment.

In dependen t counsel Jam es C. 
McKay, who is investigating Meese, is 
focu sing his probe on the m em o, 
a lleged ly  w ritten  in 1985, said the

sources, who spoke on condition o f 
anonymity. The existence of the memo 
was publicly disclosed in today’s edi
tions of The Los Angeles Times.

The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 
bars U.S. citizens from bribing foreign 
officials and it specifies that the attor
ney general may take legal action to 
stop a violation whenever it appears 
that the law is about to be broken.

However, it wasn’t known if any pay
ment to an Israeli official was actually 
m ade or attem pted, the T im es re
ported.

“ Since the ... pipeline project was

principally a subject involving foreign 
relations. Attorney General Meese had 
very limited involvement in discussions 
concerning it,’ ’ Nathan Lewin, one of 
Meese’s attorneys, said today.

“ He acted correctly and with full and 
proper execution o f his duties in this 
regard. No actual or potential violation 
o f law was brought to Mr. M eese’ s 
attention during his limited participa
tion in discussions regarding the pro
ject,”  Lewin said.

The attorney said Meese had told the 
independent counsel everyth ing he 
know s about the p ro je c t and has

answered all questions on the subject.

The ’Times said sources fam iliar with 
M cKay’s investigation called the memo 
the most serious allegation brought 
against Meese thus far. The newspaper 
also reported that Justice Department 
sources said even if Meese broke no 
laws, he could be forced to resign if it is 
proved he took no action upon learning 
of a bribery plot.

Wallach’s attorney, George G. Wal
ker, told the newspaper, “ I have abso
lutely no comment.”  Walker also de
clined to say whether he was aware of 
the memo.

Yoissi Gal, a spokesm an fo r  the 
Israeli Embassy in Washington, called 
the reported memo “ a wild fantasy that 
is not even worthy of comment.”  

Because Israel and Iraq are longtime 
enemies, Wallach and others involved 
in the project allegedly sought to bribe a 
top-ranking Israeli official both as a 
means of defusing Israel’s opposition to 
the proposal and of keeping the Israelis 
from  launching a m ilita ry  a ttack  
against the pipeline, sources said.

The pipeline, which was never built, 
was to run close to the Israeli border 
and carry oil to Jordan’s Red Sea port of 
Aqaba.

Reagan withholds judgment 
on Muharak peace proposals

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 'The Reagan administra
tion is endorsing a proposal by Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak for a six-month cooling-off period 
on the troubled West Bank and Gaza, but is not 
adopting his call for a Mideast peace conference.

“ We are still formulating our thoughts on this,”  
a senior U.S. official told reporters Thursday after 
Mubarak outlined his ideas to President Reagan at 
the White House.

Among them is an international peace confer
ence and a moratorium on Jewish settlements in 
the occupied territories. “ We have to be in touch 
with the several parties,”  said the official, who 
demanded anonymity.

For seven weeks, Israeli forces and Palestinian 
Arabs have clashed in the territories that were 
held by Jordan and Egypt until they lost the 1967 
Mideast war to Israel. Most of the inhabitants are

Palestinians.
Mubarak’s proposal for a cooling-off period 

drew a positive response. “ We think that’s a very 
sensible idea,”  the official said.

But he stressed the United States would back a 
peace conference only if it were designed to 
“ launch negotiations”  between Israel and the 
Arabs. “ The question of Palestinian representa
tion is— remains— one of the tough ones,”  he said. 
“ It hasn’t been solved.”

The leaders exchanged toasts Thursday night at 
a lavish state dinner given by Reagan and his wife, 
Nancy, for Mubarak and his wife, Suzanne.

Reagan praised Mubarak for creating “ the 
stable political environment needed”  for Egypt to 
move forward and said this was “ particularly im
portant at a time when the forces of fanatacism 
and blind hatred continue to threaten the stability 
of the Middle East.”

(AP 1

Am track worker walks through ‘Night O w l’ wreckage.

Panamanian ruler flew smuggler’s 
jet to see Reagan, senators told

At least 24 people injured as 
Amtrak passenger train derails

CHESTER, Pa. (A P ) — An Amtrak train with 
about 130 people aboard struck a work train and 
derailed today, injuring at least 24 people and thre
atening major delays in the nation’s busiest pas
senger rail corridor.

Authorities reported no deaths from the derail
ment around 12; 40 a. m. of the Amtrak Nightowl, en 
route from Washington to Boston, and injuries 
among the 24 people sent to hospitals apparently 
were minor. ^

“ We were travelling fine, and all of a sudden 
there was a jolt and a loud noise and the car started 
wobbling and swang to one side,”  said passenger 
Peter McEneaney.

“ Then the car started bouncing up and down, 
and I was very scared to say the least,”  he said.

“ We were kept inside the train for about twenty 
minutes and there was surprisingly little panic, 
but when were going along there were screams and 
a lady in the back yelled, ‘ My baby!” ’ McEneaney 
said.

The Nightowl’s two engines and 10 cars left the 
tracks after hitting a track maintenance device

called a ballast regulator, which adjusts the 
crushed rock beneath the tracks in the roadbed, 
said Amtrak spokesman Clifford Black.

“ At this point we don’t know why it was in the 
path of this train, and obviously we’re investigat
ing that at this time,”  Black said.

Chester police said the men On the work train 
apparently escaped without injury in the accident, 
which occurred about a mile from the Chester 
train station, or about 15 m iles south of Ph i
ladelphia.

Antrak spokesmen said the derailed coaches and 
sleeping cars were upright and in line, but two 
engines and two baggage cars were on their sides, 
closing all four of the Washington-Boston rail cor
ridor’s lines.

At least one line would be open before the morn
ing rush hour, but it was t(X> early to say how soon 
the other three tracks could reopen. Black said.

Ted Lopatkiewicz, a spokesman for the National 
Transportation Safety Board in Washington said 
an investigation team was being assembled and 
would arrive at the site later today.

From street person to celebrity in 90 days
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) — Th ree 

months ago, Joyce Brown was 
living by a vent on a Manhattan 
s id ew a lk . T od a y  “ the m ost 
famous homeless woman in the 
nation,”  as talk show host Phil 
Donahue called her, is weighing 
job offers and movie deals.

There have been the eight book 
and movie offers at last count, 
her lawyers said. To prepare for 
public appearances. Miss Brown 
shopped for clothes and had her

hair done on the Upper East Side, 
the neighborh(X)d of chic stores 
and astronomical rents where 
she was a street person.

“ I w ent from  B e lle vu e  to 
B loom ingdale’s,”  Miss Brown 
said with a smile Thursday night 
as she waited to address nearly 
200 lawyers, law professors and 
students at a symposium on the 
c ity  program  to involuntarily 
commit the severely mentally ill

homeless to Bellevue Hospital 
Center.

“ I ’ ve  rece ived  a lot o f job 
offers. So I know I ’m going to 
make it,”  she said.

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  — 
Panamanian strongman Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega  bor
rowed a corporate jet from an 
American drug smuggler to fly to 
Washington for a 1983 meeting 
with President Reagan, Senate 
investigators were told.

The drug tra fficker, Steven 
Michael Kalish, testified Thurs
day that he used bribes, kick- 
backs and other favors to make 
N o r ie g a  a “ fu l l - s c a le  c o 
consp irator”  in an elaborate 
scheme to launder profits from 
C o lo m b ia n  m a r iju a n a  and 
cocaine deals through Panama
nian bonks.

Kalish is now serving an eight- 
year prison term. He told the Sen
ate Perm anent Investigations 
Subcom m ittee that he chose 
Panama as a safe haven f(^  illeg
al drug profits in 1983 because of 
its strict bank secrecy laws, and 
quickly found Noriega to be an 
eager business partner.

Their conspiracy was sealed 
when Kalish met Noriega at his 
Panama City home in September 
1983 and left a briefcase stuffed 
with $300,000 in cash, Kalish said. 
He said he m ade it c le a r  to 
Noriega that he wanted to invest 
“ extrem ely large amounts”  of 
drug profits in Panama.

Noriega  accepted the bribe 
with a smile, he testified, and la
ter told Kalish at a party that “ he 
would do whatever he could for

me.
In the ensuing months, Kalish 

said, he helped Noriega buy an 
e x e c u t iv e  h e lic o p te r  and a 
Boeing 727 aircraft. “ Noriega la
ter agreed to use to plane for our 
money-laundering operations,”  
he said.

K a lish  said he also loaned 
Noriega his sumptuously outfit
ted Lear jet — bought with illicit 
drug proceeds — for a flight to 
W ash in g ton  to c o n fe r  w ith  
Reagan in November 1983.

N o r ie g a  to ld  K a lis h  that 
Reagan wanted Noriega's help in 
the U.S. campaign against “ com
m unists in N ic a ra g u a ”  and 
w an ted  him  to open  s e c re t  
Panamanian bank accounts for 
examination by U.S. authorities 
looking for money laundering 
violations, Kalish said.

Kalish said Noriega did not 
give his reaction to the Nicar

agua request, but assured him 
that “ he’d never open up the bank 
accounts in Panama.”

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., the 
committee chairman, said Kal
ish provided the first sworn testi
mony publicly confirming allega
tions of Noriega’s deep involve
ment in drug smuggling and offi
cial corruption by Panamanian 
military rulers.

Noriega has consistently de
nied the allegations, which he 
claims are part of a U.S. govern
ment campaign to discredit him. 
After a period of early support, 
the Reagan administration is 
now pressuring Noriega to step 
down voluntarily and permit free 
elections leading to full democra
cy in Panama.

Noriega reportedly is the sub
ject of criminal investigations by 
federal grand juries in Miami 
and Tampa.

Happy 
90th 

Birthday 
John and 

Mack

CATCH OUR
a 9 9

AUVO UCANEAT
SPECIAL

Available All Day txxis, Monday throusti Wednesday at Long Jolm Silver'sf
Start with 3 pieces of crispy breaded fish cote daw, hudvxjppies and Iryev 

Al for just S3.99. HUNGRV? Go Back for Motel Bemember, iTs AU YOU CAN CAP

Or Try Our 6 New Crispy Breaded Platters, All Under $3.00
2 P 'ecc C nspv fish  Dinner
3 PiCce C nspy fish  Dinner 

C nsov  f 'Sh  SAntiwich & So up

L o n g J o h n  

SllVERS
SEAFOOD SHOPPES

1 f  ece C nspy f iSh & Clams 
1 Piece Crispy fiSh ft Crifun Shrimp 
P-ece Cnspy fish  ft 7 Chicken Planks

Morty«*«« »flWin 
A>»OppES M Awwitk ftEiSTT. IMiEiUlU
Qwrnon. OMWewe *Qood<.«MieioN»-«saay

1064 N. Hobart 669-2201

RADAR DETECTORS

W histled
Standard Eojipment 

FOR The Serious Driver

T H E
GREAT REBATE

Ttiere's never been a better time to buy a 
Whistler radar detector Because right now, 
you’ll not only get the most advanced radar 
detector on the market today, you'll also get a 
Great Rebate

SPECTRUM 1
Reg...................   $229.95
Sale...........................$199.95
R e b a te .......................$15.00

Ss,.....*184’'

Whutler’a
Beat

SPECTRUM 2
Reg..............$329.95
Sale   I269.95
Rebate............ $20.00

S ; i y . . * 2 4 9 ’ ^

FREE Air Compressor
You caa trade in your old radar detenor oo a Spectrum 2 
and get a Whiatler Air Coouaand air co«q>reaaor-a $59.95 
vahte-free

M A L V
Top O’ Texaa Coaq>lete Hoaae

700 W . F oo te r
aad Aato Sound Center

665-4241

BED PILLOWS
$ 0 6 9

Standard Size

KITCHEN TOWELS

99«
N O N -S TIC K  FRY PAN

_____________  $ 2 9 9
10 Inch.

Delta

2

Rolls

PAPER
TOWELS

$-100

HAIR BRUSHES

99«Goody
Large Assortment 
$2 00 Value.......

FACIAL
TISSUE

77«Coronet 
150 Count

KNEE HI HOSE
Comfort Top 
Coffee, Sun Tan 
Batga. Pkg of 4 Pairs

0 0

8*-10’ -26* “ SERVES YOU BETTER" 

Open Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
105 N. Cuyler Dow ntow n!
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Mfediator calls first direct peace talks cordial
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP ) — Ham

pered by mistrust and conflicting goals, 
Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista govern
ment and right-wing Contra rebels be
gan their first direct talks to find a way 
out of their bloody, 6-year-old war.

Roman Catholic Monsignor Bosco 
Vivas, the auxiliary archbishop of Man
agua who is mediating the cease-fire 
talks, described the first meeting as 
cordial but admitted “ the task is d iffi
cult.”

N egotia tions recessed Thursday 
night after slightly more than three 
hours. Both sides said they would re
sume bargaining today.

Vivas said each side asked for the re
cess to consult with advisers and pre-

Crashed plane 
located in 
Indian Ocean

PORT LOUIS, Mauritius (AP )
— The wreckage of the South 
A fr ic a n  A irw a ys  p lane that 
crashed in November, killing all 
159 people aboard, was found to
day in the Indian Ocean, the U.S. 
Embassy said.

The embassy made the report 
after receiving a call from the 
head of a U.S. Navy team sear
ching for the plane nearly 100 
miles north of Mauritius.

The body of the jetliner was lo
cated at a depth of 14,400 feet at 
about 9:30 a m., the embassy 
said. It said the head of the Navy 
search team was a Capt. Ing- 
ersoll, whose first name was not 
immediately available.

The Boeing 747 went down Nov.
28 shortly before it was scheduled 
to land at Mauritius on a refuel
ing stop during the flight from 
Taipei, Taiwan to Johannesburg,
South Africa.

Its crash 10 minutes before 
landing was the worst in South 
A fr ic ^  aviation history. Mauri- 

" tius is an island nation east of 
South Africa.

páre responses to the opening state
ments.

He said the talks were to end this 
afternoon and that further meetings 
would be scheduled if there appeared to 
be any hope of progress.

The Nicaraguan government repre
sentatives said they wanted to limit the 
talks to the mechanics of a cease-fire. 
The U.S.-financed Contras demanded 
dicussions on what they contend are the 
social and political causes of the war. 
which has killed an estimated 40,000 
people since it began in November 1961.

Riding on the negotiations is the fate 
of a $36.25 million Contra aid request 
submitted to Congress by President 
Reagan on Wednesday.

The White House is anticipating a 
narrow vote next week on the proposal. 
The Sandinistas offered a slightly re
vised version of a negotiating position 
first outlined by President Daniel Orte
ga during a visit Washington last 
Nov. 13. That proposal called for a 
cease-fire from March 15 to April 15.

On Thursday, the government said its 
army would halt offensive operations 
March 1 to give the Contras time to 
move into three cease-fire zones in 
northern, central and southern N icar
agua covering about 4,500 square miles.

Inside the zones, the Contras would be 
permitted to retain their arms and to 
receive food, medicine, clothing and 
other humanitarian supplies from the

International Red Cross or any other 
recognized international relief agency.

At the end of thé cease-fire period, the 
Contras would be expected to hand over 
their arms to an international commis- 
skm, accept an amnesty and return to 
civ ilian  life  with full constitutional 
guarantees.

“ This is a real insurance policy, be
cause it allows them (the Contras) to 
receive aid and remain intact as a milit
ary force during the cease-fire period,”  
said Paul Reichler, a Washington attor
ney acting as a technical adviser to the 
Nicaraguan negotiating team.

While in the cease-fire zones, Reich
ler said, the Contras would be able “ to 
çee with their own eyes that the Nicara-

guan government is embarked on an 
irreversible course towar full demo
cracy.”  '

But Jaime Morales, the chief Contra 
negotiator, said any promises by the 
Sandinistas “ lacked credibility”  and 
suggested the best insurance policy 
“ would be full, irreversible democra
cy”  before any truce, not after.

“ We understand there’s a great deal 
of mistrust here,”  said Reichler. “ We 
understand that the Contras don’t trust 
the government, and the opposite is 
true, too; the Sandinistas don’t trust the 
e x t r a s .”

For their part, the Contras asked the 
government to agree to 17 changes in 
Nicaragua’s constitution.

Strike

M ed ica l students run a fte r  setting tires  on 
f ir e  on a downtown street in L im a , Peru , 
Thursday during a nationw ide strike. The

burning tires  w ere  used to b lock tra ffic  and 
p reven t people from  gettin g  to the ir jobs.

, J E R U S A L E M  (A P )  — The 
arm y said it court-m artia led 
some soldiers for randomly beat
ing Palestinians, but Defense 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin said his 
blows-instead-of-bullets policy 
had restored the confidence of 
Israeli troops.

“ The combination of assailing 
(r io te rs ) and using fo rce  has 
proven itself,”  Rabin said, “ The 
way we have seized control o^er 
the events gives soldiers a sense 
of fulfilling their assignment”

Palestinians alleged Thursday 
that soldiers still were using ex
cessive force.

Refugees in the West Bank 
camp of A1 Amari said soldiers 
dragged  residents from  their 
homes, put them aboard a milit
ary bus and drove them down a 
highway, beating them and tos
sing them out one by one.

Hundreds o f police o fficers  
were deployed around mosques 
in Arab east Jerusalem to pre
v e n t  v io le n c e  d u rin g  noon 
prayers today.

L e a d e r s  o f C h r is t ia n  d e 
nominations in Jerusalem urged 
parishioners to hold a daylong 
fast to express solidarity with 
their Palestinian brethren in the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza
"strip

Until now, Christian Arabs 
have not played a prominent role 
in nearly eight weeks of anti- 
Israeli protests led by Moslem 
fundamentalists and Palestinian 
nationalists. Israeli gunfire has 
killed 38 Palestinians since the 
unrest began Dec. 8, according to 
U N. figures.

The West Bank military com
mander, Maj. Gen. Amram Mitz- 
na, told reporters Thursday the 
army has court-martialed some 
soldiers and dismissed others 
from  the ir units fo r  beating 
Palestinians in violation of poli
cy. He would not provide details.

Rabin re iterated that force 
should only be used against rio
ters.

“ Concerning them, we have to 
do everything so they’ll remem
ber that it’s not worth participat
ing in a demonstration,”  Rabin 
said in an interview in the army 
magazine “ Bemahane.”

Rabin said a large number of 
reservists would be called up in 
the next two weeks to relieve reg
ular troops.

“ Some think only more mature 
reservists will be able to under
stand the problems and won’t be 
dragged into violating army poli
cy ,"  Rabin said.

At the A1 Amari camp, resi

dents described a raid in the ear
ly morning hours Thursday in 
which 10 people were allegedly 
dragged from their homes.

“ They stripped us to our under
wear. We were beaten on the legs, 
shoulders and arms,”  said a 23- 
year-old  resident, who would 
identify himself only as Osama.

“ One man was beaten so badly 
he couldn’t walk. Then they took 
us by the hands and feet and, one 
at a time, every few kilometers, 
threw us o ff the bus,”  he told re- 
porters, showing them red marks

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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Enjoy the Super Bowl 
Weekend with the 
Colonel.........................

I^ rtn c l^  Fried Chicken,

1601 N. Hobart

SOUTHWEST
BUSINESS MACHINES

WINTER COPIER BUTZ
36 Mo. Interest Free Financing 

+ *200 To *1000 For Your Trade-In

Panasonic
Rain Paper Copiers

. PANASONIC FP1530
15 Copiers Per Minute, Reductk)ik>& Enlargement. Zoom Lens, 
2 Color Copias, 4x6 to 11x17 Copies, Automatic Exposure, Sta
tionery Plaran, Sheet By-Pass
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Man charged with capital 
murder in hank slaying;

Rabin: Beating policy restored troops^ confidence
and bruises on his legs.

Others said 15 camp residents 
had been beaten on a bus Wednes
day night and that similar raids 
had occurred in the camps of 
Kalandia and Jalazoon.

Mitzna did not refer specifical
ly to those allegations, but admit
ted there were “ too many excep
tions”  to army policy.

Hospital officials in the Gaza 
 ̂Strip said 10 people were hospi
ta lized  w ith beating in juries 
Thursday.

S A N  A N T O N IO  (A P )  —  A 
businessman was fa ta lly  shot 
while trying to foil a bank rob
bery, but area residents chased a 
suspect and later cheered police 
when the man was flushed out of 
his foxhole, authorities said.

D w igh t Adanandus, 31, o f 
Watauga, was in the Bexar Coun
ty Jail today in lieu of $100,000 
bond in connection  w ith  the 
slaying of Vem  Hanan.

Hanan, 47, was shot once in the 
le ft arm and chest with a .25- 
caliber pistol about 12:15 p.m. 
Thursday when he tried to subdue 
a man suspected of robbing the 
C on tin en ta l N a tio n a l Bank, 
police robbery Lt. Jesse Porter 
said.

Hanan, vice president of W.F. 
Castella and Associates, a fam i
ly-owned engineering firm, died 
at 1:15 p.m. at Medical Center 
H osp ita l, spokeswom an Inez 
Eisazadeh.

The suspect, who had taken an 
undetermined amount of money 
from a cashier, was trying to flee 
the bank, said bank President 
W illiam  McGinty, who was in 
another office when the robbery 
took place.

“ By the time he got to the door, 
I was right behind him hollering 
that ‘We were robbed. We were 
robbed,” ’ McGinty said. “ This 
customer heard all this noise and

grabbed him at the front door. I 
heard one shot and then the guy 
turned and pointed the gun at me 
and another customer.”

The gunman then ran across a 
busy street and began jumping 
fences in a residential neighbor
hood while being chased by bank 
customers and nearby residents.

The suspect lost the pistol, his 
wallet and some cash before hid
ing underneath a nearby house.

Police and FB I tactical teams, 
supported by two police dogs, 
then surrounded the home and af
ter three hours found the man. 
who surrendered peacefully ab
out 4:10 p.m.

“ He had a piece of carpet wrap
ped around him and he was up 
underneath the house rafters,”  
said police Sgt. Garland Gaston, 
the department’ s canine super
visor. “ We really couldn’t see 
him, but the carpet started mov
ing and the dog alerted us to 
him.”

A crowd of about 200 spectators 
cheered after the man was hand
cuffed and brought out from his 
hiding place and placed in a 
police car.

“ The officers who made the 
call were particularly impressed 
with and really moved that the 
citizens cheered them when they 
made the apprehension,”  police 
spokesman Sgt. Paul Buske said.
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A  Recipe for Health V
Mix a Medicine Shoppe cold remedy with 

special low prices, tender loving care, and 
serve at fireside temperature. Rest oven 
night, and see us again when you’re feeling 
well!

Save on Cough and Cold Remedies

Tony Frogge^ 
1827 N. Hobart 

669-1033
'̂"¿Medicine Shoppê

VALUABLE C O U PO N

ALL MEDICINE
COUPON
OIPIRES
22»-M

25% OFF
IICINE SHOPPE BRAND PI

n

CLIP & SAVE '

\ Vr
PR O D UCñ
LIMIT ONE 
COUPON 

PER FAMILY

lim it  2 
OF EACH 

ITEM

" "  “  ^ X T u A B T E T o U P O N ^ C L i r i s W E "  T

SAVE >3.00 !
ON ALL NEW ON TRANSPIRRMD PRESCRIPTIONS !

CCA/PON
EXPIRES
2-2M6 n UNITONE
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Qb Gephardt

Congressman Richard Gephardt gestures 
during a rally held at the Iowa Statehouse 
Thursday. Gephardt was kicking off the 
“ Victory Express,”  which included cam

paigning by members of the U.S. House of 
Representatives and members of the Iowa 
House of Representatives on behalf of the 
Democratic presidential candidate.

SW Texas State program being cut

U P  TO

SAN MARCOS (A P ) — The ROTC unit at South
west Texas State University is among 30 detach
ments nationwide that will be shut down because of 
budget cuts, the A ir Force says.

Air Force officials have said they must reduce 
personnel levels by about 20,000, to a total of 
577,750, to bring their 1989 budget into line.

The Southwest Texas unit is the largest affected 
by the closing, based on juniors and seniors under 
contract or students on scholarship, with 61 up-

Couple freed 
after troopers 
stop pickup

AUSTIN (AP ) — A routine traf
fic stop led to the arrests of two 
men after their two elderly pas
sengers told state troopers they 
had b een  k id n a p p e d  at 
knifepoint.

John Charles Allen, 19, and 
John E r ic  T u rn er, 22, w ere  
charged with aggravated kidnap
ping Thursday, and Justice of the 
Peace David Crain set bail at 
175,000 each. The two were in the 
Travis County Jail. H

Allen listed addresses in New 
York and California, and Turner 
has been hitchhiking around the 
country for several months, said 
Tom Mobley, a spokesman for 
the Department of Public safety.

The pair were arrested after a 
DPS trooper stopped the pickup 
early Thursday on Interstate 35 
b e tw e e n  R ou nd  R o ck  and 
Pfiugerville, Mobley said.

The d r ive r  said he and his 
brother were taking their grand
parents to Corpus Christi, but af
ter the trooper became suspi
cious, he called for backup. When 
the second trooper arrived, the 
couple got out of the truck and 
to ld  p o l ic e  th e y  had been  
abducted, Mobley said.

The couple, V irgil and Gene
vieve Campbell, both 83, of Mis
souri, said they were on their way 
to M exico  when the incident 
occurred. Campbell said he and 
his w ife were in Waco when a 
man entered their motel room af
ter 8 p.m. Wednesday.

Mrs. Campbell said she was 
thankful to the troopers and other 
law  e n fo rc e m e n t  o f f ic e r s .

W IN T E R
CLEARANCE

Naw apaa til S Every Thar 
Slartlag Feb. 4th

OFF  
EN TIR E  STOCK  

W IN TER  CLOTH ING
V y Â Y N E S  V y k S T E R N  V ^ Ê A R  ,  ^

O B Tii" ''’ Loywoyi9 8 Thurs Wticome
Closed ^un

l^oyn« Stribling, Ownvr-Operator
1S38 N. Hobart Loyowav' v/cicomc 665-2925
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ANNUAL CASH & CARRY CLEANUP SALE!

It is  th a t tim e  o f the  year aga in ! C ha rlies  C arpe t C o n n e c tio n  has 

a cc u m u la te d  h u n d re d s  o f s h o rt ro lls  and re m n a n ts  fro m  12 to  85 

squ a re  ya rd s ! These w ill be at c lo s e -o u t p r ice s  s ta r tin g  at S2.99 

squa re  ya rd . T h is  ca rp e tin g  w ill be so ld  on  a f irs t  com e, f irs t se rved  

bas is , and  it w o n 't last long  at the se  p rice s . So HURRY to....

y  ̂V*'*" CARPET 
CONNECTION
1533 N. Hobart Pampa

Investors caused the crash
By CHET CURRIER  
AP BMineM Writer

NEW YORK (A P )—  Amid the welter of studies, 
surveys, polls and committee reports that has fol
lowed the stock market crash last Oct. 19, one has 
just been published that stands distincUy apart 
from most of the others.

It says the historic collapse wasn’t caused by 
trade and budget deficits, computer programs for 
stock trading or poor political leadership.

Instead, it concludes, the main culprit was no
thing more complicated than falling stock piices 
that scared investors out of their wits.

The market went down because it went down? 
Are these folks serious?

Yes, they are. “ Investors were reacting to price 
movements themselves rather than to any specific 
news stories,”  says Robert Shiller, a research 
associate at the National Bureau of Economic Re
search.

In the aftermath of the crash, the bureau reports 
that Shiller received nearly 1,000 responses to 
questionnaires he sent out.

The respondents included both individuals, who 
invest with their own money, and institutional 
managers, who invest pools of other people’s 
money.

Their replies “ indicated that no news story or 
rumor appearing on Oct. 19 or the preceding 
weekend was responsible for their behavior that

day,’ ’ the bureau say;s.
Some analyses have argued that the House Ways 

and Means Committee set the stage for the market 
debacle on Oct. 14, when it proposed changes in the 
tax  law s that would d iscou rage corpe^rate 
takeovers.

Indeed, a good many stocks that were known or 
rumored to be takeover candidates fell sharply 
after the news o f that action circulated on Wall 
Street.

“ Neither bad trade deficit figures nor a poor 
Producer Price Index figure caused them to sell,’  ̂
the bureau adds.

What about the short-term sell signal by Robert 
Prechter, a market forecaster with a wide follow
ing? Comments by James A. Baker III, secretary 
of the Treasury, that seemed to suggest an impend
ing conflict over international economic policies? 
An increase in the prime rate by a large New York 
bank? •

P

None of the above, says the bureau. “ The timing 
of the crash was related to internal dynamics of 
investor thinking, investors’ reactions to plunging 
stock prices, and investors’ reactions to eacn 
other,”  Shiller concluded.

“ Before the crash, both buyers and sellers 
generally thought that the market was overvalued 
relative to fundamental values. People did not 
seem to realize how many investors thought the 
market was overpriced.”

perclassmen. There are also 58 non-scholarship 
underclassmen enrolled.

Col. Bennie Blansett, commanding officer of the 
SWT unit, Wednesday said the program will be 
phased out over 18 months to allow juniors and 
seniors to complete their studies.

Freshmen and sophomores not on scholarship 
will be allowed to transfer to other universities or 
pull out of the program, he said. Students do not 
enter a contract until their junior year unless they 
are on scholarship, he said.

INGREDIENTS FOR A PERFECT 
SUPER BOWL SUNDAY

*A big screen TV, so there's no mistaking those 
controversial plays.

*Lots of friends (rooting for separate teams, of course)
*And the Cheese Chalets Specialty: delicious cheese

and meat trays strategically placed around the room so 
no one misses a second of the game running to the kitchen

THE CHEESE CHALET
..The Party Necessity 

729 N. Hobart 665-6081

Super Bowl Savings
at the

Booze-N-Brew

Coors Beer

Suitcase 
24-12 O z. Cans

$ 1 1
S A V E  »2*

Seagrams
Peach

Wine Cooler

$ 2 6 0

4-12 Oz Bots
S A V E

$100

Lord Calvert 
Canadian

80 Proof 
Whiskey
S A V E

$2**

Crown Royal 
Canadian

Coors Light
Beer

•T.’ 11 (T

Suitcase 
24-12 O z. Cans

$ 1 1
S A V E  •2"

Seagram’s
Wild Berries 
Wine Cooler

$ 2 6 0

4-12 Oz Bots
SA V E

$100

Bacardi 
Light Rum

B $1 A40
srs I  a

Capt. Morgan 
Spiced Rum

«  $ 5 7 9

Bud Beer

Suitcase 
24-12 Oz. Cans

$ 1 1
S A V E  •2«'

Seagram’s
Citrus

Wine Cooler

$ 2 6 0

4-12 Oz Bots
SA V E

$100

Smirnoff
Vodka

$ 1 3 9 9

Gllbey’s
Vodka

Seagram’s
Golden 

Wine Cooler

4-12 Oz Bots

Old Charter 
Bourbon 

.  $ft95

80 Proof 
Whiskey 

10 Years Old

Jim Bean 
Bourbon

*1 3 ®®

•Prices Based On Existing Inventory*
Prices Effective Jan. 28*30,1988

Booze-N-Brew
866 W. Foster 6 S & S 1 0 2
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

LEARNING

GOOD HABITS
EARLY
"Trail up a child in the tcay he should go: and 

vhen he is old, he will not depart from it."

This statement (made by Solomon, thousands of 

years agoi is just as true and vital today as 

it was then.

Teach your children the good practice o f saving 

for the future. 1 each them to attend 

woiship services in God’s house by taking 

them
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NORTHCREST PHARMACY

916 Norlbcrttf Rood
669-1035

N U -W A Y  CLEANING SERVICE

Pompa, Tasot 1300 N. Holimt
JIM'S MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER

665-1266
Pompo, Tonoi

Pomgi, T o m «
kS541

665-6506

669-6771

PARSLEY SHEET M ETA L & ROOFING COM PANY
214 E. Tyoa. Pompo, Ti., 669-6461

A D D IN G TO N 'S  WESTERN STORE
W*tt«m W«or (or All Hic Formiy

119SCHyl«r 669-3161
B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY

TK« N«i9libof(iobd̂ Dru9 Sforo-WiHi A Downtown Locotion 
401 N. ioHor4, Paoip«, Tx 665-5780

CLARK'S PROPANE. INC.
916 W WiHu

Pompo, Tx. 665-4018
CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS

Tha Compony To Nova in Yoar Home
1304 N Bonbf

U T IL IT Y  TIRE COM PANY
Don Snow, Ownar 

447 W Brown Si, Pompo, T«.,
PIA, INC.,

Pompo Intaronca Apancy. Ine.,
320 W froiKii, Pompo, T> ,

ALRAM, INC
Hwy 152 Watt

669-1111
HANDY HAMMER HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER 

822 E. Fottof Pompa, Toiot
665-7159

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE
For All RaoMMi-For All Saown

410 E. Fottar 669 3334

TH E  CREE COMPANIES
HirpAat BaiMinp 665-8M

McG uir e  m o t o r s
Tka Tiodm Okia

401 W. Fottar, Pompa, T«., 665-8762
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

523 W Fottar 669-330!
RANDY'S FOOD

401 N BaUord 669-1700
Pailpo, Tatot

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N Frott >«

317 S Cuylar 

1925 N Hobart

LEWIS SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
T(wK 6 IndiMtriol Suppliât

SSS Watt Kinptmill 
665-5971

M A LC O LM  HIN KLE INC  

PIZZA H U T
ipa.T«M «
EET 9555

MARY'S CERAM IC SHOPPE
Greenwore-Suppliet-Clottet 

945 E Molona, Pompo, Ts., 665-4317

6655737 

Pompo, Taxât

ONE HOUR M A R TIN IZ IN G  CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fratb At A Flowar In Jutt Ona Hour

1£07 N HobiKt 827 W. FroiKit, Pompo, Tx.
_  669-7711

C O M P LIM EN TS OF
PANHANDLE IN D U STR IAL C O M P A N Y , INC.

423 S Gray, Pompo, Texot 665-1647
PAMPA C O N CR ETE C O M P A N Y

Quobty CoiKrata-EHkiant Sonica 
220 W Tynp, Pompo, Tx.,

PAMPA O FFICE SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
215 N Cuylar

SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
*Homa Of Urn Gmat Bair

518 N. Hobart
665-8351

FREEDOM II BAILBOND
FoH 6  Friandly ProFomitotl 24 Hr. Sorvica Locally Oumid 

309 W Fottar
DUNLAP'S DEPARTMENT STORE 

C trooodo Coniar
Pampa, Taxat

669-3111

669-3353

Church Directory
A dventist
Sevonth Day Advotttitt ^  .

Oonml Vouspm, Mruttor ........................ ... 425 N. W<a(J

Apostolic
Pampo Chopo!

Rev. Austin Sutton, Pastor......... ..... .711 E. Hrjrvatter

Assembly of G o d
Bethel Assambly ot God Church

CeAmt Ktauo.....................................................1541 Hamilton
Cobriav Assembty of God

Rev R.G. Tyler ........................................Crowftxd & Love
First Aaamnbty of God

Rev. Hmb Fbtak ....................................  500 S. Cuyier
Skcliytown Assembty of God Church 

Itev. Gary GriWn........................................... 411 Chambarioin

Baptist
Barrett Bcxnip Church _ .
sieve D. SmMh. fbaoliar..............................  ...........903 Boryl̂

Cabrory Baptist Oturch
John Denton ..........................................900 E. 23rd Street

Central Baptist Church
Rev. Nonnon Ibishing ..............Starkweather & browning

Felowship Baptist Church
Rev. EevI Maddux ........................................2 I 7 N  Worren

First Baptist Church
Or. DoriW Roins............................................... 203 N West

First Baptist Oiuich
Rev. R(dpb W. Hovey Pastor ........................ Mobeetie Tx.

First Baptist Church (Lefors) . . .
U w Ib EKs, pastor.................  ................ -315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Rev. Lit Mdntoeh ...............  ................... 306 Rosevelt

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Rick Burton ..................................................... . .407 E. 1st.

First Freewill Baptist
LC . Lynch, Pastor ..........................................326 N. Rider

HighlorHl B c ^st Church 
Rev Joe 'Joe Wortham ........................................1301 N. Banks

Hobart Boptist Church
Rev Jirrmny W Fox ................................ 1100 W. Crowtexd

Bible Baptist Church
Rostor Dick McIntosh ................. Storkweofher & Kingsrrill

Liberty AAisskmory Baptist Church
Rev. Danny Courtney ..........................., BOO E. Browning

Mocedonio Bootist Church
Rev. I.L  Pwriek.................................................. 441 Elm St.

fVimero Idlesio Boutisto AAexicanna
Rev. Sibriono Roriwl .................................... 807 S. Bornes

atist Church
....................... ....... .836 S. Gray

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. V.C Mortin 404 Harlem St

Groce Baptist Church
Postew Bill Pierce 824 S. Barnes

Progressive Bopti!

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Pastor .300 W Browning

.2300 N Hobort

C atholic
St Virx:ertt de Paul Cothtjlic Chufch

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides ...........
St Mary's (Groom)

Father Richod J. Neyer.....................................  400 Wore
Christian
Hi-Lor>d Cbrisfion Chuich

Jerry Jenkins ...........................  ............. 1615 N Bonks

First Christian Church (d is c ip l e s o f c h r is t )
Dr Bill BosweH .................  ......... 1633 N. Nelson
Dvvclor of Membership Mrs. Shirley Winbome

Church of the Brethren
Rev S. Loverne Hinson 600 N Frost

Church of C h rist
Centrol Church of Christ

B Clint Pr<e (Minister)......................  500 N Stxnerville
Church of Christ

Billie Lemons, AAMster................................ Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosingome, Minister ......... 215 E 3rd
Church of Christ

Gene Gloeter, Adinister......................Mary ENen & Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister 738 McCullough
Skeflytown Church of Chrfst

TomMinnick ...............  108 5th
Westside Church of Christ

BiMy T  Jortes, Minister.......................... I 6 I 2 W  Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ 

Church of Christ (White Deer)

Church of Christ (Groom) 
Alfred While

400 N Wells 

501 Doucette 

lOI Newcome

Church of G o d
Rev T.L. Henderson

Holy T empie Church of God In Christ 
Rev H. KeHy

1123 Gwendolen 

505 W Wilks

669-25S8

6651841

5)0 N West
Church of the N ozorene

Rev A  W Myers

Episcopal
St Mptlhew's Episcopal Church 
The Raw. Or. W K o n  K. Boday, Rector

First Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Keith Hort............... - ...................................... 712 Lefors

.721 W. Browning

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A  T. Andersext, Poster 4Q4 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assem bly

N ew  Life  W orship  C enter

NU-WAY BOOT & SHOE REPAIR SHOT
111 W. Froacit

665-5921 

W AYNE'S WESTERN WEAR

665 1619

MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
Gala Hardaa, Ouraar

226 Frica Rd., Fmapa, Ti. 665-9775 6650185

1538 N Hobwt, Pompo, Tx.,
CAVELY PEST CONTROL

Gats The Job Dooa
Watt of Ibt City

J S. SKELLY FUEL C O M P A N Y

665-S294 Rev. Stave Venable ............... ...................... Wheeler & 3rd

319 H bollard
TEX AS P R IN TIN G  COM PANY

669 7941

222 N Price Rd , Pampo, T«.,

STUBBS. INC
Pipa Li

1239 S
Pipe Line 6 Ceaitiactiea A Salat 
pa, T«.,

GARY'S PtST CONTROL ------------
Pempa, Tatat 665-7884

G .W  JAMES m a t e r i a l s  COM PANY
Excavotioai 6 Atpbeft Paviap

PtKa Read. Pampo, Tttat 6652082 665-8578
PAMPA AUTO CENTER

Exhaatt Spaciabtlt, Camplata Aala SarvKo 
And Rabaih Traatmimoat 

6652387
PAT HELTON W E U ^ R V IC E , INC.,

CaMa Tool Saad8ois<laan Oaf Svabbiag A PtiWiaa la 
Star Rt. Z  Sea 445, Pampa, Ti., 685IS47

V. SELL OIL 03MPANY
Ja A Varaon BaR, Owe art

BEAVER EXPRESS SERVICES
Or anata Dalivary to Orar 800 Tatmt 

6652112

J. A J.R. Caak
CAC OIL FIELD SERVICE, INC.

315 N bollard 

1081 N.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

SIS E. Tyng, Amnpa, Tx.,

JOHN T . KING & SONS

669-7469

BARRINGTON APARTH4ENTS
*  Pbnva. T

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

408 Kiaftanll, Pimp«, T«.,

N. F. MILLER PLUMBING-HEATING & AÆ
853 W. Fatlar, Pmnpa, T«.,

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING H

6650041
Pentecostal United

669-7482 Faith Tobamocle
Aaron Thomes-Pastex ...................  ............. 608 NonJo

645-2101 Presbyterian
Firtt PresDytanon Church

669-6825

918 W.
OH PiaM Sola« A Sarvtco

669-3711
AIR CONDITIONING

The OM RakoWi Siaca 1915 
302 C. Paitar, Pampa, Ti.,

1st Presbyterian  
to install pastor

Dr. John Judaon will be formal
ly iiutalled as pastor o f Firat Pre
sbyterian Church during installa
tion ceremonies Sunday.-

Preaching at the ceremony will 
be the Rev. Marty Hager, former 
pastor at the church and now at 
St. Paul Presbyterian Church in 
Houston.

The cerem ony w ill be con
ducted as part of the church’s 
regular morning worship service 
at 10:45 a.m.

Rev. Hager will preach a ser
mon enUUed “ Catching."

Also participating in the ser
vice will be Paul Young of Lub- 
bock, general presbyter in the 
P a lo  Duro P r e s b y te ry ,  and 
elders and ministers from other 
area Presbyterian churches.

Judson began his service at the 
church Jan. 1, moving to Pampa 
from San Antonio.

Lafort Unitad Malhoditt Church 
Rev. Rita RichanJt •................................ 3U E 5th Lefors

6651002 N o n-D enom ination
Chrittiori Center

ItlchoRl Bunaaa............................ BOI E. Comobab
The Community Church

669-6801 George Ha8oway ............................................. SkeRyfown

Pentecostal Holiness
__  First Rentacottol HoRiw m  Church

Rev At>erfMoggard ............... ...............ITOOAIcock
Hl-Lond Plerttecottol HoHnest Church 

Rev. Nathan Hopaon.................................. 1733 N. Bonk«

H is Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

S c r ip tu r e :  H um ble
yourselves, therefore, under 
God's mighty hand, that he 
may lift you up in due time. 
Cast all your anxiety on him 
because he cares for you. (1 
Peter 5:6-7 NIV)

Church of G o d  of Prophecy
Monit W. Lewi«...........................Comer of West A Buckler

Church of Jesus C hrist 
' of Latter Day Saints
Bishop R.A. Bob Wood......................................... 731 Sloon

Brlorwood FuR Goapel Church 
Rcy.tkneAaen 1800 W. Horvettar

Rev. John Frxma.................................................. 318 N, Cuyier

Jehovah's W itnesses
.............. I TCI Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

0—, Art H a ................................ )200Rx»can
•**̂ *"* f^srn o d isf..........

l-larrah MeffxxJist Church
SS0.7417 ***“  •Ucho'dt ........................................ 639 S. Bcxnes

First United Methodist Church
Rev. Mox Browniryg.............................. .201 E Foster

Sf. Morks Christian Methodist Epitcopol Church
"F** H R. Johnson, Minister .................  ............. . . 406 Elm

St. Raul MelhodKt CfHxch
Rev. Jim WIngart............................511 N. Hobart

665-2925, First United Methodist Church
Jerry L. Mo(xe ..........303 E. 2rxl Cbower 510 Grewm, Texot
Firtt United Methoditt Church (Mobeetie)

We don’ t do much in our 
home, which is just as well 
since I ’m somewhat less than 
a confident hostess. In fact, the 
combination of this innate re
cluse and the prospect of a par
ty inevitably produces a fana
tical frenzy.

When 1 decide 1 must throw a 
party, 1 first sit down, put my 
head between my knees and 
try to get over it. If that doesn’t 
work, 1 announce my plans to 
everyone who wiU stand still 
long enough to listen; this is an 
absolutely vital action to in
sure 1 won’t back out.

The first chore of prepara
tion 1 tackle is the ahead-of- 
time cooking, which I enjoy 
about as much as 1 enjoy a 
poke in the eye with a sharp 
stick. As a result of my lack of 
delight in the kitchen, 1 over
compensate by exercising an 
iron  d is c ip lin e  until I ’ ve 
cooked ten times the amount of 
food necessary.

Next on my schedule comes 
house cleaning, which goes 
something like this:

1 notice some joose curtain 
rods; when 1 get close enough 
to straigthen and tighten the 
rods, I notice the curtains need 
washing; when 1 take the cur
tains down to wash them, I 
n o t ic e  th e  b lin d s  need- 
c lean ing; when 1 take the 
blinds down to clean them, I 
n o tice  the w indow s need 
washing; and on, and on, ad 
nauseam.

After 1 finish cleaning, the 
real mission impossible begins 
— I have to keep everything 
clean.

1 have a few rules for my 
family, such as: I f  you must 
walk across the floor, lift both 
feet. If you’re starving, go to 
the neighbors and beg. Actual
ly, I allow my family to live 
until the party only because 
murder is so messy.

By the time the party day ar
rives, I ’m exhausted and my 
nerves are twisted in tight lit
tle kinks of anxiety. Such fun! 

Ridiculous, isn't it?
But many people perpetual

ly live in comparable frenzy 
and desperation, not because 
of mere party paranoia, but 
because l i fe ’ s com plexities 
are greater than we have the 
power to untangle.

We grapple with real and im 
agined life forces with equal 
in te n s ity .  W e spend ou r 
physical, mental and spiritual 
energy doing battle against 
impossible odds over which we 
have no control. Life becomes 
exhausting, frustrating and 
joyless. ^

God watches us scurry and 
hurry and He says, “ Ridicu
lous! If you’ll just let me. I ’ll 
take care of you and work out 
your problems. I ha ve the pow
er and the wisdom to do what 
you can’t  I  want you to t e  hap- 
py. I love you.”

And we’re going to listen to 
Him, too, just as soon as we 
have time!
*  1988 Charlotte Barbaree

iReligion Roundup

Rev. John Judeon................. ...........  ......... S2S N. Gray

Solvation A rm y
Lt. Carl Hughes, LI Sam Foden , . . .  S. Cuylar ol Thul

6651106 Sponisli Ltm guog« Church
—  Igletio Nuevo Vido Comer ol Owighr A OklohortKi

« . . .  ,  —  Etquioo (Je Dwight y Oklahoma
Spint of Truth

669-2721 Mwk ond Bwwdo Zedjto_________

NEW YORK (AP)-rt Back from 
I a fact-finding mission in Ethiopia 
with an Interfaith Hunger Appeal 
team, Willis H. Logan, of the

I iNational Council of Churches’
Africa (dfice, said: ^

“There ia every evidence that 
Ethiopia is once again facing a 
very serious famine situation 
that will affect about 5 million 
people, primarily in the northern 
pfwiiiceR,” but with “ pockets of 
famine** throughout ttm comAry.

The four-person team included 
representatives of Lutheran  
World Relief, Cattudic Relief Ser
vices, the American Jewish Joint

I I Distribution Committee and the 
NCC’a Church World Service.
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Religion r

Presidential candidates show  
a m elange o f  religious views
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
A P  ReUgion Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  The con
tenders for the 1988 presidential 
nominations reflect a melange of 
religious adherence, including 
three in religiously mixed mar
riages.

A ll ^ e  major candidates are 
Christians, but one has a Jewish 
w ife, and two who are Protes
tan ts  have Rom an C atholic  
wives.

In denominational affiliation, 
four candidates are Baptists, two 
Roman Catholics, two Episcopa
lians, two Presbyterians, and one 
each Methodist, Lutheran and 
Greek Orthodox.

The presidential race “ is likely 
to be the fourth one in a row in 
which religion and church-state 
re la tion s  p lay  an im portan t 
role,”  writes Albert J. Menendez, 
associate ed itor o f Church & 
State.

M enendez, o f W ashington, 
D.C., compiled the candidates’ 
religious profiles for the monthly 
published by Americans United 
fo r Separation of Church and 
State.

The seven Democrats include 
three Baptists, a Roman Catho
lic, Greek Orthodox, Lutheran 
and Presbyterian. Of six Republi
cans, two are Episcopalians and 
the remainder a Catholic, Bap
tist, Methodist and Presbyterian.

Most of the Democrats have in
dicated opposition to tax aid for 
church and private schools and to 
constitutional amendents to res
trict abortion and allow orga
nized prayer in public schools. 
Most of the Republicans have 
supported such steps.

Following are religious posi
tions given of Republican candi
dates:

IZ Vice President George Bush, 
an Episcopalian, is a close friend 
of evangelist Billy Graham. Bush 
has favored school prayer, tui
tion tax credits fo r  parochial 
schools and a ban on abortion ex
cept in cases of rape, incest or 
danger to the mother’s life.
Q  U.S. Sen. Bob Dole of Kansas, 
a Methodist, although he and his 
wife often attend St. John’s Epis
copal Church in Washington. He 
has supported tax credits for 
parochial schools and amend
ments to allow school prayer and 
ban abortion.

U.S. Rep. Jack Kemp of New 
York attends Washington’s P re -. 
sbyterian Church and has taught 
classes there, although he was 
reared a Christian Scientist. He 
has supported tuition tax credits, 
and a ban on federal funding of 
abortion.
1  ̂ Alexander M. Haig Jr., a Ro
man Catholic, is the only GOP 
candidate opposing various anti
abortion measures although per
sonally opposes abortion and 
federal funding of it. He favors 
aid to non-public schools and a 
moment’s silence for prayer in 
public schools, but not a school 
prayer amendment.
0  Form er religious broadcas
ter Pat Robertson as a candidate 
gave up his Southern Baptist cler
gy cr^entia ls. He wants abor
tion banned by law and favors 
public school prayer and govern
ment aid to private and church- 
run schools.
0  Former Delaware Gov. Pete 
duPont, an Episcopalian, advo
cates a voucher aid plan for pri
vate-church schools, voluntary 
prayer in public schools, and says 
the Suprem e Court dec is ion  
allowing abortion should be over
turned.

Following are religious stands 
of the Democratic candidates;

0  Jesse Jackson is an ordained 
Baptist minister and firm  adhe
rent of the social gospel for ap
plying its principles in public 
affairs. He has criticized abor
tion, but opposed ammendments 
to outlaw it or to permit public 
school prayer.
0  Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois is 
the son of a Lutheran minister 
and brother of another. Simon be
longs to the conservative Luther
an Church-Missouri Synod, and 
his wife is a Catholic. Several of 
his 11 books have dea lt with 
ethics in politics. He has opposed 
tax aid to private schools and 
am endm ents to a llow  school 
prayer or outlaw abortion.
0  Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis, a member of the Greek 
Orthodox Church, is married to a 
Jewish w ife . He has opposed 
p a r o c h ia l  s c h o o l a id  and 
attempts to outlaw abortion.
0  Rep. Richard A. Gephardt of 
Missouri, a Baptist married to a 
Catholic. In the past, he voted for 
a tuition tax credit bill and an 
amendment outlawing abortion, 
but has since said he opposes 
such measures.
0  Sen. Albert Gore Jr. of Tenn- 
nessee, a Southern Baptist, has 
expressed opposition to tuition 
tax credits, a ban on abortion or 
c o n s t itu t io n a l a m en d m en t 
approving school prayer.
0  Former Arizona Gov. Bruce 
Babbitt, a Roman Catholic, has 
opposed a ban on abortion, but 
supports federal funding of it only 
under certain circumstances.
0  Form er Sen. Gary Hart of 
Colorado, a nominal Presbyte
rian, was reared in the Church of 
the Nazarene. He attended Yale 
Divinity School, but switched to 
law. He has opposed parochial 
school aid, banning abortion and 
amendments approving public 
school prayer.

Woman takes on rabbits job  
in the middle of West Texas

i

By JANE M AR LE R  DEES 
Midland Reporter-Telegram

ODESSA (A P ) —  Elisha Klirs’ 
parents hoped he would carry on 
a perennial fam ily tradition and 
become a rabbi. Instead, he mar
ried one.

Rabbi Tracy Guren Klirs, 32, 
broke tradition when she decided 
to become a rabbi during her 
third year o f undergraduate stu
dies at the University of Chicago.

She went on io receive a bache
lor’s degree in Yiddish literature 
before completing another four 
years of rabbinical study in Jeru
salem and Cincinnati at the Heb
rew Union CoUege-Jewish Insti
tute of Religion. Mrs. Klirs was 
ordained in 1984.

The first and only rabbi in this 
part of West Texas, Mrs. Klirs 
keeps her husband’s family tradi
tion alive at Temple Beth El, a 
congregation of about 80 which is 
composed of both Conservative 
and Reform Jews.

“ I think she has a beautiful 
voice for the cantorial service. 
We’re getting a rabbi and a can
tor for the price of one,”  said con- 
g r e g a t io n  m em b er E v e ly n  
Gould.

Breaking into a vocation long 
open to male Jews only, the first 
fem ale  rabbi, Sally Priesand, 
was ordained just 15 years ago. 
Fewer than 1 percent, or about 
150„ of the rabbis in the United 
States are female, including five 
in Texas.

“ Before, they were afraid to let 
a woman become a rabbi because 
it would mean changing the tradi
tion. They were afraid if they re
moved one brick, the whole edi- 
flce would crumble,”  Mrs. Klirs 
said.

M ost o f T em p le  Beth E l ’ s 
parishioners have accepted Mrs. 
Klirs with open arms, she said. A 
few were leery at first, but most 
eventually came around, the rab
bi added.

Religion Roundup
G ENEVA (A P ) — Officers of 

the World Council of Churches’ 
central com m ittee have com- ’ 
mended President Reagan and 
S o v ie t  G e n e r a l  S e c r e ta r y  
Mikhail Gorbachev for showing 
“ a great sense of responsibility 
fo r the improvement of condi
tions for peace in the world.”

T h e i r  a g r é m e n t  a t th e ir  
Washington summit to eliminate 
in te rm e d ia te  range nuc lear 
forces “ is a significant achieve
ment, especially with the elabo
ra te  system  fo r  v e r ifica tion  
which augurs well fo r further 
steps in nuclear disarmament,”  
the church officials said.

U.S. and Soviet church leaders 
e a r lie r ,  in an open le tte r  to 
R eagan  and G orbachev, a p - ' 
plauded the agreement as a re
sponse to prayers o f “ peace- 
loving people around the world.”

There still are a couple of dis
senters, she says, who have yet to 
accept a woman as their spiritual 
leader.

“ I feel sorry for them. They are 
losing out on their religion,”  said 
Mrs. Gould, the past and first 
fem ale president of the congrega
tion.

Rabbis who are willing to come 
to West Texas are “ few and far 
between,”  Mrs. Gould said, and 
added those who have yet to 
accept Mrs. Klirs are thinking in 
philosophical and not religious 
terms.

Always interested in studying 
the faith of Judaic structures, 
Mrs. Klirs said she more or less 
designed her own program at the 
University of Chicago that even
tually led her to her studies in 
Jerusalem and Cincinnati.

“ It was more or less continuing 
the focusing of the direction of my 
life,”  that led her to her vocation
al choice, Mrs. Klirs said.

The first time she wore a skull 
cap or yarmulke as a rabbi was in 
1984 in a synagogue in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba.

However, the frig id  weather 
and the leanings of her congrega
tion were enough to make Mrs. 
Klirs and her husband decide a 
new habitat was needed, she said.

So she looked for work in one of 
the rabbinical bulletins and found 
an opening for a rabbi in a West 
Texas town she said she’d never 
ever heard of.

Her husband holds a Ph.D. in 
psychology and was teaching at 
the University of Winnii^g. But 
he agreed to move in a jiffy , she 
said.

And a fte r  the trek  to West 
Texas her husband was able to 
become “ an unpublished w ri
ter,”  Mrs. Klirs said.

She supports the family on her 
annual salary which she says is in 
the $20,000 to $30,000 range. 'The 
Klirs’ two young sons, aged 2 and 
4, are taken care of by both pa
rents, she said.

As her sons approach the age 
where they are taught about the
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Briarwood Church schedules 
special services hy evangelist

Evangelist Edward Roush 
will be speaking in a series 
o f services at Briarwood Full 
Gospel Church Sunday 
through Wednesday.

Sunday services are at 
10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m. Mon
day through Wednesday ser
vices begin at 7:30 p.m.

Rev. Roush, former pastor 
in Dallas for eight years, is 
now engaged in full-time 
ministry of evangelism in the 
United States and over^as.

Heading the Evangelistic ' 
Association that he founded 
12 years ago, Roush has been 
involved in evangelism in 
several parts of the world, 
including the Middle East, 
the Caribbean, Central 
America and ^u th  America.

His media ministries of 
radio and television have 
crossed the boundaries of ’ 
many nations with a daily 
radio program called Insight 
and Love's Theme.

His television ministry of

Roush
Christ Is the Answer and 
Prophecy in Perspective has 
reached thousands with the 
message of the 20th Century 
Bible Prophecy teaching and 
preaching.

Evangelist Roush is a pro
duct of a minister’s home.

He was educated at Ohio

University, Malone College 
of Ohio and Southwestern 
Assemblies o f God College at 
Waxahachie. He is currently 
in graduate work toward a 
doctorate’s degree at North 
Texas State University of De
nton, with concentration in 
radio, television a i^  film.

He is a former professional 
baseball player, having play
ed with the Cleveland Indi
ans organization.

He also is a professional 
musician, having become 
proficient in piano and 
trumpet.

Roush has pastured chur
ches in Ohio, Tennessee, 
Arkansas, Missouri and 
Texas. He has founded three 
Christian schools and has 
written several books and 
manuals on subjects related 
to Christian education.

He is listed in Who’s Who 
in Religion in the United 
States. He is married and 
has two sons.

killings of Jews in World War II, 
Mrs. Klirs will have an interest
ing interpretation for them.

“ We must take the Holocaust 
into the interpretation o f our 
faith,”  the rabbi said.

“ W’ho did the killing? Devout 
Protestants did. But what the 
Nazis did to the Jews had been 
planned and done by people as far 
back as the Medieval Church.”

For a Jew to wonder if he can 
forgive God for what happened in 
the 1940s is to blame God, the rab
bi said.

That philosophy may not be the 
correct one, but Mrs. Klirs said 
any response by a Jew in regard 
to the Holocaust is an acceptable 
one. “ It destroyed the concept of 
justice in the universe.”

To prevent the continuation of 
what Adolph H itler wanted — 
complete annihilation of the Jew
ish population —  the rabbi said 
she hoped Jews would not be rob
bed of their will to preserve their 
identity.

“ It says in the Book of Job that 
it is easy to believe in God when 
things are good... when you have 
money and health.

“ But the question of faith is if 
you can believe in God when 
things are bad.”

She says she hopes to spread 
that philosophy and sense of Jew
ish brotherhood and sisterhood to 
members of her congregation, 
she said.

“ I have a role to play here as an 
educator and that’ s what I ’ m 
going to be.”
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Drug smugglers move operations into West Texas
By HOLDEN LEWIS 
Associated Press Writer

FORT STOCKTON (A P ) — Pecos County sher
i f f ’s deputies used to stand outside at twilight and 
watch private airplanes heading south over the 

\ mesas and mountains toward Mexico. i.
' The deputies knew many of the planes wo^d 
return loaded with marijuana and cocaine. T ^ y  
aiso knew they had virtually no chance of breaking 
the Mexican connection.

“ We used to say, ‘There’s a convoy— 1 wonder if 
w e'll see them tonight,’ ’ ’ deputy Lynn HoUaml 
said.

These days, however, the deputies don’t joke ab
out the drug smugglers anymore. It ’s hard to make 
light of a losing war.

“ We’re definitely seeing an increase— especial
ly in cocaine—  in drugs being transited through 
Mexico," said Jerry Padalino, tactical coordina
tor for Operation Alliance.

The 1 Vi-year-old task force tries to combat drug- 
smuggUng by sharing information among local, 
state and federal law enforcement agencies, coor
dinating undercover work, working with Mexican 
authorities and improving electronic surveillance

of the border.
Padalino and other federal authorities say the 

increased drug traffic into West Texas and the rest 
of the U.S.-Mexico border is due to greater de
mand, plus law enforcement pressure on smug
glers in south Florida.

“ There’s definitely more use of cocaine, and 
there’s some movement into this area from Flor
ida ," said Ernest Perez, agent-in-charge with the 
DEA in El Paso.

But Jack Flynn, assistant director of U.S. Cus
toms in El Paso, was quick to say that Florida 
smuggling routes are still being used, and he’s 
wary of sweeping statements about drug opera
tions shifting from Florida to the U.S.-Mexico 
border.

Nevertheless, statistics have shown a phe
nomenal increase in drug traffic into Texas in the 
past three years. Until 1987, the largest cocaine 
seizures in West Texas were no bigger than 11 kilo
grams, or about 24 pounds, Perez said. A  55-pound 
seizure Sept. 18,19W, near Las Cruces, N.M ., was 
the largest cocaine bust in the region to that date.

But 1987 brought huge cocaine seizures: 663 
pounds near Las Cruces on Feb. 2 and 1,997 pounds 
at the same checlqwint Aug. 12.

Saturday strike deadline at Ü .S .-operated plants
REYNOSA, Mexico (AP) — For the second time 

this month. U.S. firms are facing a labor union 
flexing its muscles at border assembly plants.

A union representing workers in contract renew
al talks has set a Saturday strike deadline, a union 
official said

As many as 12,000 of the 18,000 employees in this 
border city’s U.S.-operated “ maquiladora”  plants 
potentially could be part of a strike, said Oscar 
Castillo, administrator for the Industrial Union of 
Maquiladora Workers of Reynosa.

The union originally had planned to strike

Wednesday, but postponed the deadline, he said.
“ We have maintained labor peace, so fa r,”  Cas

tillo said.
About 10,000 workers at U.S.-operated plants in 

the border city o f Matamoros went on strike ear
lier this month demanding and obtaining a 20 per
cent raise in addition to a 35 percent wage-hike 
package approved by the Mexican government on 
Dec. 15.

The Reynosa workers are trying to obtain about 
the same wage hike the union won in Matamoros, 
Castillo said.

Then, on Sept. 14,1987, U.S. Customs inspectors 
at an international bridge east of El Paso disco
vered that the inside and outside measurements of 
an empty tractor-trailer trying to cross did not 
match.

They found 3,589 pounds o f rock cocaine hidden 
in a false wall in the front of the trailer. It was the 
largest overland cocaine seizure in Customs his
tory.

In fiscal 1986, authorities seized 3,975 pounds of 
cocaine along the U.S.-Mexican border; in fiscal 
1987, they seized 18,744 pounds of cocaine, accord
ing to Operation AUance figures.

Seizures of marijuana rose from 132,900 pounds 
to 298,082 pounds. In 1987, more than half the mari
juana seizures and about 40 percent o f the cocaine 
seizures, were made along the Texas border.

But authorities say at least two-thirds of the ship
ments go undetected.

“ Narcotics smugglers are very well organized 
and have a lot of money,”  Padalino said. “ Ln many 
cases, I think the narcotics smugglers are better- 
equipped than the U S. government.”

S m u gg lers  have been caught w ith exotic  
weaponry, and have even been known to use in
frared night-vision devices and sophisticated scan
ners and radios.

“ It ’s such a lucrative market. I f  you get one guy. 
two will take his place,”  said Phil Pollan, district 
attorney for the vast West Texas counties of 
Brewster, Jeff Davis, Pecos, Presidio, Reagan and 
Upton.

The smugglers enter Texas by wading across the 
Rio Grande, by driving cars and trucks across 
bridges or by flying over the border. Authorities 
don’t know which method is used most often.

“ I f  we did, that’s what we’d go after — this 
week,”  Padalino said.

Crossing by air is probably the best method to 
elude authorities, and the planes don’t even need 
conventional landing strips, officials said.

“ The thing about West Texas is on a moonlit 
night, you can land on any highway or farm-to- 
market road,”  said Midland County Sheriff Gary 
Painter, who has said he cultivates drug infor
mants in Mexico. “ Usually, you d m ’t know about it 
until the next day, and usuttlly you find out when 
you see the skid marks where they landed.”

Holland, who two years ago caught a smuggler 
landing a plane on an isolated ranch road, said his 
territory of northern Pecos County is an ideal land
ing spot. It ’s where the foothills of the Davis Moun
tains end and the flatlands ot the Permian Basin 
begin.

“ They can fly  low enough through tbera hills and 
mesas and avoid the radar,”  he said.

Horsehead Crossing, an area in Pecos County 
that’s criss-crossed by ranch-and farm-to-market 
roads, has been dubbed Horsehead International 
by drug smugglers, Holland said. The remote area 
is 30 miles south of Interstate 10 and 20 miles north 
of i-ao— and past the Border Patrol checkpoint on 
I-IO in Sierra Blanca.

Officials concede they need better radar to spot 
planes flying low over the border, and they are 
beginning to fill the need.

U.S. Customs, in cooperation with Operation 
Alliance, recently has sent aloft a permanent, 
radar-equipped helium balloon over the desert of 
Fort Huachuca, Ariz.

When fully operational later this year, the 15,000- 
foot-high balloon’s radar coverage will extend 150 
nautical miles in every direction, Padalino said.

Customs then plans to send aloft similar surveill
ance ballons over Yuma, Ariz. ; Deming, N.M. ; the 
Texas Big Bend; Eagle Pass, Texas; and More- 
field, Texas.

But Pecos County Sheriff Bruce Wilson said 
radar surveillance by balloon might prove to be 
impractical because the nearest Customs airbase 
is 200 miles away.
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Make your own purse wardrobe with fabric
By B E TH  G O TTEN

W hen Ju les  V e rn e  w ro te  
**Around the World in 80 Days,”  
he was wise to choose a male as 
the main character. A  woman 
never would have made it in time 
'— she’d have to change purses 
with every outfit

In the name of fashion, I sup
pose it ’ s necessary to change 
purses frequently. But it certain
ly is a hassle. And what about all 
those occasions when you wind up 
across town and discover you left 
the tichets/keys/invitation/re- 
ceipt (choose one or more) in your 
other bag?

Changing purses may be a fact 
o f life, but you don’t have to spend 
your savings buying one for ev
ery .outfit — you can make an en
tire wardrobe of fabric purses for 
very little money!

There are lots of easy bag de
signs that can be dressed up with 
appliques, embroidery or other 
decorations. We offer plans for a 
terrific  assortment of five , in- 

. eluding a rope-handled model, an 
e m b ro id e re d  bag , a d ressy  
clutch, a go-with-anything de
sign, and a classic Bermuda bag 
w ith  w ooden  handles and a 
changeable cover.

Included in the plans are full-

C ra fts
size iron-on patterns for fancy 
monogram  alphabets and de
corative designs, plus cutting di
agrams .or full-size patterns for 
all parts.

If you’re in the market for a 
tote bag, make one with a humor
ous twist. Our roomy fabric tote 
features whimsical dancing mice 
done in cross-stitch. A ll of our 
plans include materials lists and 
illustrated cutting and assembly 
instructions.

To order plans for the purse col
lection, specify Project No. 2610 
and send $6.95. For the cross- 
stitched tote bag, specify No. 
1316, $4.95. Or, save a dollar and 
order both plans for only $10.90. 
Include $2.95 if you’d like our 
catalog.

Mail to: Makin’ Things, Dept. 
79065, P.O. Box 1000, Bixby, Okla. 
74008-1000. Use your zip-plus-four 
zip code for faster delivery.

The clutch purse is extremely 
easy and inexpensive to make. 
You’ll need oidy two 12x27-inch 
pieces of fabric; one for the outer 
layer and one for the lining.

For decoration, I embroidered

my initials on the outer fabric 
piece, using only three different 
em broidery stitches: the split 
stitch, the outline stitch and the 
satin stitch.

Align your design or initials 
near one 12-inch end of the fabric, 
with the top of the design toward 
the opposite end. The design 
should not be more than 5 inches 
tall. Be sure to leave an inch 
c learance along the adjacent 
edges of the fabric.

When the design is complete, 
place the outer and hning layers 
of fabric right sides together. If 
you are using thin fabrics, you 
may wish to add a layer of inter
facing.

Stitch  a W-inch-wide seam  
along both long edges and across 
one end, leaving the opposite end

open. Clip the comers and turn 
right side out.

Press the seam allowances to 
the inside along the open end and 
topstitch closed.

Fold the purse in half, with the 
lining on the inside, and topstitch 
through all layers V* inch from 
each side edge. Leave unstitched 
the end that is opposite the fold.

Cover the topstitching with a 
running embroidery stitch, and 
repeat this stitch around the open 
end. To use the purse, fold it in 
half with the open ing facing 
down. The design w ill be right 
end up, and the fold will keep the 
contents from falling out.

This simple purse can also be 
made in a larger version with a 
fabric handle. It ’s so easy, you 
might want to make several.

Easy-to-m ake fabric purses dress up a wardrobe at 
an  affordable price.

Gena on Genealogy Atheist, Catholic (disagree on chil(d rearing
Gena Walls

Publications help locate 
Indian, Quaker ancestors

Do you have Indian ancestors? 
Often the most difficult lineage to 
prove, a new book, “ Cherokee by 
Blood: Records of Eastern Cher
okee Ancestry in the U.S. Court of 
Claims, 1906-1910, Volume 1, Ap
plications by Jerry Wright Jor
dan,”  has made the task some
what easier.

Cash settlements of over a mil
lion dollars w ere awarded by 

' Congmss in 1$04 tor member of 
-the Eastern Cherokee tribe or 
.th e ir descendanits because of 
' violations of the treaties of 1835- 
36 and 1845.

Most of the applicants were de- 
' scendants and had to prove their 
descent, and this proof is in- 

.cluded in the applications. The 
majority of the applicants lived

• west of the Mississippi R iver at 
, the time of their application, and
the rest were mainly frona the 
southeast.

5; Indian ancestry was the re
quirement, but most of the de
scendants at that time were cons- 

,'idered white. Surprisingly to 
many researchers, a good num
ber of blacks made application.
• The book has a complete name 
index with 482 pages and can be 
purchased from Heritage Books, 
Inc. Suite 326, 3602 Maureen, 
Bowie, Md. 20715. The cost is $27, 
including postage and handling.

A n o th er ex ce llen t book to 
assist in locating Quaker ances
tors has been co-authored by 
Ellen T., Berry and David A. Ber

ry. “ Our Quaker Ancestors — 
Finding Them in Quaker R e
cords”  can be obtained from  
G enea logica l Publishing Co., 
1001 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, 
Md. 21202.

This book will assist in locating 
the various types of Quaker re
cords including birth, marriage, 
death, disownment and removal. 
It tells the location of these re
cords and how to use them effec- 

* threly.
A personal reminder— I purch

ase ve ry  few  books and re ly  
heavily on materials available in 
local libraries and private collec
tions. I occasionally “ rent”  a 
book via one of the genealogical 
book rental companies. If you 
purchase a book and realize you 
do not use it often, consider a 
d o n a t io n  to  y o u r  f a v o r i t e  
genealogical facility.

Many libraries consider re
quests of patrons in purchasing 
new books for their facility. You 
must make your request known, 
and a written request that in
cludes the name of the book, the 
author, publisher and cost is sug
gested.

DEAR ABBY: I ’ve been spending 
a lot of time the last five years with 
the most sensuous woman I’ve ever 
known. She’s made it plain that she 
wants to marry me. I can give her 
security and position; I also know 
how to make her gears hum. We 
share a lot of other pleasures, too — 
skiing, backpacking, boating, talk
ing.

But there’s a worm floating in our 
punch bowl. I ’m an atheist and 
she’s Catholic. 'This is a problem 
only when i f  comes to how we’ll 
raise our kids — should we marry. 
She insists on raising them Catho
lic, saying, “ How can we raise them 
in your religion? You’re nothing.’’

She says she doesn’t believe a lot 
of the mumbo-jumbo her church 
teaches. She’s been divorced and 
never goes to confession. Still, she 
insists on imposing that outmoded 
nonsense on our kids. I can’t stand 
the idea. \ ^

I want to start a family before I ’m 
much older, and the clock is running 
even faster for her. Every time we 
discuss the problem of religion, we 
break up, but within two weeks, 
knowing that paradise is only a 
phone call away. I ’m dialing her 
number — if she hasn’t already 
called me.

I could just stand up for my 
beliefs, do my best to give our kids 
the freedom to think for themselves 
and hope it will all work out, but she 
wants my promise that our kids will 
be raised Catholic. I don’t want to 
go into a marriage based on a lie. 
What should I do?

HESITANT IN HOLLYWOOD

D E A R  H E S ITA N T: You two

■ ÿ
Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

appear to have too much going 
for you to break up now. Please 
give counseling an honest shot. 
But if that doesn’t work, find 
another atheist. And then thank 
God you didn’t spend more time 
trying to get a Catholic to 
change her mind.

DEAR ABBY : Please print this so 
that other mothers and children will 
be spared the heartache we had .in 
our hoftie recently.

A child was having a birthday 
party, so the child’s mother sent the 
party invitations to school for the 
teacher to distribute.

My child and two other children 
were left out. I cannot describe the 
hurt it caused my child to learn that 
she had been rejected.

Abby, perhaps if mothers read 
this it will make them realize that 
if they choose to exclude a few 
classmates, it would be much kinder 
to either telephone or mail the 
invitations.

STRATFORD. OKLA.

D E A R  ■ S T R A T F O R D : I
thought that kind of invitation 
went out with the equally cruel

practice of “choosing up teams” 
to compete in spelling or other 
competitive games. Get with it, 
Stratford!

DEAR ABBY: What should a 
hostess do when she has her dinner 
all prepared and set to go, and one 
of her guests greets her at the front 
door with: “ I brought the dessert for

tonight. Everyone just loves my 
lemon icebox cake.”

Abby, I made your chocolate 
mousse and it was ready to serve in 
individual parfait glasses. I won’t 
tell you how I handled it. How do 
you think I sljould have handled it? 
Don’t tell me my friend meant well 
and should have asked in advance 
i f  she could bring tbe dessert. I 
know she should have — but she 
didn’t.

FROSTED IN PHOENIX

D E A R  FR O S TE D : I would 
have served the dessert I had 
prepared, as well as a “sample” 
portion of my guest’s lemon 
icebox cake. And I’d have done 
it with a smile. Did you?

110N. Cuyler 665-0262
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By Brad Andarson KIT N' CARLYLE

by bamica bada otol
A aacrat daalra that you've long hold 
and have only mantlortad to a law ctoaa 
friend« took« Ilka it will ba fulfWad In the 
year ahead. How thi« comae about will 
ba quite unuaual.
AQUAMUS (Jan. 20-9ab. 19) Don't let 
your Imagination override your practi
cality and logic In financial matter« to
day. You may ba parceiving thing« from 
a negative perapective. Know where to 
look for romanoa and you'N find it. Tba 
Matchmaker «at inatantly reveal« which 
«ign« are romanticaHy perfect for you. 
Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o thia nawa- 
papw^, P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428.
nS C ES  (Feb. 20-l6arch 20) Someone 
you dMIke may be present at a aocial 
gathering today. Focua on your other 
friend«, and don't let him/her make you 
feel uneaay.
ARIES (March 21-AprN IS) Don't ex
tend invitation« to people to drop by 
your place today unie«« you really want 
their company. Chance« are they'll take 
you up on It.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In order to 
make your «torio« more colorful today, 
you might be tempted to embellish 
them a bit. Unfortunately, your exag
gerations could be revealed to , you 
embarrassment.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Ad|ustments 
can be made today if you don't feel you 
were fairly compensated for some work 
or service you've recently performed. 
Try to renegotiate the matter.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Early In the 
day you may be overly sensitive and 
protective regarding your self-interests. 
Later, you'll realize you'll have to give a 
bit in order to get.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today you may 
be asked to extend yourself on behalf of 
a person who has never done any favors 
for you. If you help, she/he won't forget 
your kindness.
vmoo (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) A friend who 
tries to make hlmself/herself look good 
at the expense of others may get on 
your case today. Cut this person off at 
the pass by Irtdicatirrg that you know 
what's goirrg on.
LIBRA (SepL 23-Oel. 23) In competitive 
situations today it's not necessary for 
you to depart from the rules in order to 
succeed. You can win by adhering to 
your usual high standards.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Don't back 
away from challerrging assignments to
day. Any self-doubt« you feel will rapidly 
evaporate ortce you swing Into action. 
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You 
could be In for a pleasant surprise today 
when something you thought wasn't go
ing to work out too well (or yOu starts 
producing hidden berreflts. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) You can 
make points with your mate today if 
you're wiiiing to forego your own inter
ests and do the things tie/she enjoys.
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ALLEY CX)P By Dove Graue

YOU'RE SURE ZU ZU 
h e a r d  YO U  TELL THE 
OTHERS WE MOYEO  
THE PARTY AHEAD  

A  D A Y ?

AND  THE ) SH E fHERE 
DINOSAURS S A W  ICOMES 
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TOUR HIGHNESS, 
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SNAFU By Bruce Beottie The Foihily Circus

"Harry's last request was unusual, even for 
a profeaaional magician."

By Bil Keona

‘ I know who you are —  Mr. BAOwrenchl’

THE BORN LOSER By Art Samom

•  1M9 FM lur« Syndic«**, me

“Get your tail off the scale...I'm fighting 
every ounce!"

By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick CovoHi
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STILL HERE.
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PEANUTS By diaria« M. SebaH«

I KNOU) THE ANSWER! 
I KNOW THE ANSWER!
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SUE hasn 't  ASKEP 
A (5Ü65TI0N ^ET, SIR

SHE HASNT? THE ROLL CALL WAS 
NOT A QUESTION
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GARFIELD By Jiai Davis
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Harvesters 
try for 
vengeance
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

L ike young sapiings battling 
the elements, the Pampa Harves
ters’ basketball team must face 
another troublesome opponent in 
their quest for the post-season 
playoffs.
. Hereford, which knocked off 
the Harvesters 66-53 to begin the 
new year on January 2, comes to 
town tonight for another one of 
those key district games.

“ Our ballclub is fairly young 
with average type players, but 
these kids have worked hard and 
it's time to cash in a few of those 
chips, so to speak,”  said Pampa 
coach Robert Hale. “ We're ex
cited about the opportunity to 
play in a game like this one. It 
ought to be a good one.”
- Hereford was on a hot streak, 
winning its last four games be
fore being stopped by Canyon 51-, 
50 in overtim e Tuesday night.' 
Meanwhile, the Harvesters are 
trying to overcom e three con
secutive losses.

“ We let Hereford outplay us in 
that first game and now we have 
an opportunity to return the 
favor,”  Hale said. “ I ’m anxious 
to see how the players will re
spond to the challenge.”

The Whitefaces are led by the 
in s id e  p la y  o f 6-5 R o d n ey  
McCracken and 6-7 Brad Smith, 
who have been able to bottle up 
opponents with their defense. 
Both can also score. McCracken 
d r i l l e d  26 p o in ts  in the 
Whifefaces’ earlier win over the 
Harvesters, and Smith had 17 
points in the loss to Canyon.

“ McCracken is their top scorer 
and rebounder and they’ve got a 
veteran guard (Kevin Hansen) 
and a pretty good bench, but 1 
don’t feel they’re any better than 
the H arvesters,”  added Hale. 
“ Hereford was picked to win the 
district and they’re hanging in 
there, but so are we. We’ ve got a 
chance to really help ourselves.”

Pampa stands alone in third 
place in the District 1-4A race 
with a 5-4 record, one game back 
of second-place Canyon. Here
ford is tied with Borger for fourth 
place with a 5-5 mark. The top two 
teams in district advance to the 
playoffs.

Levelland is closing in on the 
district crown with a 9-1 record.

“ It ’s neat to be this late in the 
season and still trying for a play
off spot,”  Hale said. “ I'm  betting 
our kids are going to be playing 
really hard to try and make it 
happen.”

The Pam pa-H ereford  g ir ls ’ 
game is slated to start at 6:30 
p.m., followed by the boys’ tilt.

’ Sk in s h o p e  to  c ò n tro l b a ll

V f

(A P I

B roncos ' O rson  M obley catches 
practice.

a pass in Thursday 's

By BARR Y W ILNE R 
A P  Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO —  Stop John Elway? The Washing
ton Redskins hope to do it by never stopping them
selves.

Stopping Elway in Sunday’s Super Bowl will not 
take lots o f defense, but lots of offense.

“ We have to control the ball,”  running back 
George Rogers said. “ We have to bring it to them 
with our running game.”

While everyone is trying to figure out how the 
Redskins defense will deal with Elway, the Denver 
B ron cos ’ p a sse r-sc ra m b le r-m a g ic ian , the 
Washington players who move the ball — and the 
blockers who move defenders out of the way — 
have things figured out.

“ We have to take charge when we have the ball,”  
tackle Joe Jacoby said. “ We need long drives and 
points at the end of the drives.”

The Redskins have the rushing game to domin
ate Denver. The Hogs outweigh the Broncos’ 
straight down the line, by an average of 20 pounds 
per man. Power fullback Rogers, shifty halfback 
Kelvin Bryant and inside-outside runner Timmy 
Smith, a rookie, are capable of establishing the 
ground control Washington needs.

“ We were seventh in rushing,”  tackle Mark May 
said of Washington’s N F L  ranking. “ We’ve got 
versatility in those three guys and we can beat you 
with the pass, too, which makes the running game 
better.”

Denver, meanwhile, was 20th against the run. 
Cleveland rushed effectively in the4\FC title game 
even though it was behind throughout the game.

“ Of course we don’t want them to drive down the 
field,”  Denver linebacker Jim Ryan said. “ But 
they’ve done it to everybody. They have one of the 
biggest offensive lines I ’ve ever seen. Rogers is a 
powerful back, Bryant and Smith can run outside, 
and those big guys get out in front of them. It pre
sents a major problem.

“ And we’re way too small,”  he added with a grin

Optimist action

The Sixers’ Clarence Reed (left) and the Cel
tics’ Chris Gilbert grapple for the ball during

(Staff Photo by L.D. Strate)

Optimist basketball action Thursday night.

and tongue firm ly in chrak. “ They’ll just run right 
over us.”

Ryan insists success on the ground won’t be a 
matter of size on Sunday. It hasn’t been on most 
other Sundays this season.

“ People think because we’re not the bigger 
team, we are weaker,”  he said. “ But we are as 
physical as anybody.

“ Actually, we are outsized in every game. But 
it ’s a moot point — we’re still a very physical and 
successful defense.”

May agrees that the Broncos do well with what 
they have. But what they don’t have — bulk — 
could be decisive in the final moments oi a tight 
game.

“ If we run effectively 35or 40 times, in the fourth 
quarter it takes its course,”  May said. “ You’ve got 
a 280-pounder on a 250-pounder, blocking him for 
three hours, and it’s going to have a wear-down 
effect.”

The key to stopping Rogers-Bryant-Smith ulti
mately rests with Denver’s linebackers. The Hogs 
won’t settle for a standoff against defensive line
men Rulon Jones, Andre Townsend, Greg Kragen 
and Freddie Gilbert. They’ll want to overpower 
them and, at the same time, neutralize Ryan, Karl 
Mecklenburg, Ricky Hunley and Simon Fletcher. 
If the linebackers don’t find the lanes of pursuit, 
the Redskins will run all day.

And probably win.
“ The first thing we want to do is establish the run 

and we’ve done it right most games,”  Rogers said. 
“ If we do that, everything falls into place.

“ Not many teams have stopped all of us.”
Not many teams know how to stop three so di

verse running backs.
“ I like having the complement for a big runner,”  

Coach Joe Gibbs said. “ We had John Riggins and 
Joe Washington. Then we had George and now the 
perfect partner in Kelvin.

“ You need runners who can display their talent 
best. With George going inside, Kelvin outside, 
Timmy doing both ... we put one guy behind the 
quarterback and use him to his strengths.”

Collier likes his job  
as defensive coach

LA JOLLA, Calif. (AP ) — As recently as a year ago, Denver Broncos 
defensive coordinator Joe Collier said he would listen to offers of head 
coaching jobs in the NFL.

Now, on the eve of Sunday’s Super Bowl, he’s not so sure.
“ At this stage of my career. I ’d have to say I ’m not really interested 

in a head coaching job,”  Collier said Thursday.
“ Nowadays, a head coach has to be part labor negotiator, P.R. guy 

and drug counselor. About 25 percent of a head coach’s job is some
thing I don't particularly care for. I like what I ’m doing.”

What the gifted scientist is creating in his laboratory is, he hopes, a 
brilliant scheme to thwart the Washington Redskins’ offense. He tink
ers with X ’s and O’s the way a composer arranges notes, finding the 
most pleasing combination for a Sunday concert. It’s the sort of thing 
he’s done with considerable fanfare for the last l9 years in Denver.

“ He’s invaluable,”  Broncos Coach Dan Reeves said. “ I let him take 
care of the defense. I leave it in his hands.”

Collier, 55, has survived four head coaching changes in Denver.
“ I knew I wanted to keep him when I came here,”  said Reeves, a 

former Dallas Cowboys assistant who came to Denver in 1981. “ Hav
ing played against Denver in the Super Bowl and in a game the pre
vious season, I had a tremendous a mount of respect for their defense.”

For Collier, football can be all-consuming. His colleagues like to tell 
the story of a 1986 game on a cold day in. Kansas City when Collier, 
standing too close to a heater, intently studied his notes while his pants 
went up in flames. Collier kept studying while player personnel direc
tor Reed Johnson put out the fire.

Collier leaves for work at 4:30 every morning. On especially long 
work days, he simply drives to a nearby hotel and stays overnight.

Even when he comes home in the evening, his wife, Shirley, says he 
often moves right to a special work table, where he spreads out his 
charts and notepads.

Love takes lead in Phoenix Golf Open
By BOB GREEN 
A P  Golf Writer

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (A P ) — As a boy, 
Davis Love III said, he was called Trip — 
“ you know, for triple.”

“ I kind of liked it,”  said Love, the son of a 
well-known teaching pro. “ When you’re a 
kid, you want to be different, to be known.

“ When you get to be known, you want to be 
anonymous.”

If  anonymity is his goal. Love is going ab
out it in a peculiar fashion. Shooting 63, hit
ting a 5-iron 215 yards to set up an eagle, and

making 3s on half the holes you play is not the 
way to do it.

“ The best round of my career,”  Love said 
after a spectacular 8-under-par effort Thurs
day that gave him a three-stroke, first-round 
lead in the $615,000 Phoenix Open golf tourna
ment.

He missed only two fairways and one green 
on the TPC  Course at Scottsdale, did not 
make a bogey and did not ha ve a 5 on his card.

Love, 23, using his awesome length o ff the 
tee to great advantage, put up four of his nine 
3s with an eagle-par-birdie-birdie finish.

The 5-iron second shot set up a 25-foot eagle

putt on the 16th. He came within a few feet of 
driving the green on the 332-yard 17th hole 
and made birdie, then needed only a 9-iron 
second shot to reach the 438-yard 18th. He 
birdied from six feet.

“ Last week I hit the ball just like that and 
didn’t get anything in,”  he said, and so he 
changed putters.

“ Every once in a while, just something 
different will help,”  said Love, a third-year 
touring pro whose only victory was in last 
year’s Heritage Classic.

“ I ’ve been hitting the ball very well and 
just not scoring.”

Fans like Lady Lady horns
AUSTIN (A P ) — The University of Texas Lady Longhorns lead 

all Southwest Conference teams — male and female — in aver
age home basketball attendance this year.

The No. 5-ranked Lady Longhorns have averaged 7,885 fans 
over seven home games, slightly ahead of Arkansas’ men, who 
have averaged 7,868 over 12 home games in Pine Bluff, Little 
Rock and Fayetteville.

On its main home court, 9,000-seat Barnhill arena in Fayette- 
viile, Arkansas has averaged 8,363 fans a game, the Austin 
American-Statesman said.

This weekend the Lady Longhorns travel to Texas A&M, which 
was the last SWC school to defeat them, and the University of 
Texas women’s athletic department has already chartered eight 
buses for about 350 who are making the trip.

Coach’s son is one Gym-dandy perform er
^  BW ITH  HARVESTER HOPES

• 1; Jhir a playoff spot resting on the
outcome of tonight’s game here 
with Hereford and a Tuesday con-

* test at Canyon, let’s talk some 
^basketball.

, '  The media may not like him, 
. but BOBBY KNIGHT has been in- 

vlted to give the keynote address 
- to open the 1988 meeting of the 

National Federation Intercollegi- 
_ ate Coaches and Officials Asso

ciation this summer in Louisville. 
That shows respect for the most 
in te n s e  c o a c h  in th e  
gam e...W e lcom e back to the 
Panhandle (and Borger) to long
time voice of the Borger Bulldogs 
on K H U Z  R a d io ,  J A C K  
R O B E R T S ...F o rm er M cLean 
coach CARL MASTROSIMONE 
is head girls coach at 5A Harling
en...Did you know that the late, 
grea t re feree. C U R LY  HAYS, 
was an all-state football player at 
San Angelo HS and all-American 
at Tulsa l^. ?.. .Did anyone see for
m er West Texas sharpshooter 
S T E V E  O R N E L E Z  and his 
beautiful, blonde bride (and for
m er u s e  volleyballer) Sheridan 
on T V ’s Newlywed Game? “ We 

I didn’t do well, but had lots of 
1 fun,”  Steve tells me. 
i JIM  ENLOE, member of the 

PHS’ state championship basket
ball squads (rf the 1960s (and re
sponsible fo f  the title banners 
hanging in McNeely fieldhouse) 

'  is vice president of operations for

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

Energas and Uvea In Dallas- 
. . . F o rm e r  H a rv e s te r  coach  
GARYABERCROMBIE(1977-78- 
79) is head coach at Granbury, a 
4A school southwest of Ft. Worth- 
Would he play in the Booster Club 
tournament here next Thanksgi
v in g? ...It ’s a shame only one 
team can represent Region I in 
the girls state meet, with Level- 
land.and Canyon ranked 1-2 
statewide all season...Former 
personable and excitable Plain- 
view Bulldog coach BOB CLIN- 
D ANIEL has retired at Bridge
port after 40 super seasons. And 
don’t test him on the golf course.

A t the m id-season A ll-S tar 
Game break, former WTSU head 
Coach RON EKKER has his Lac
rosse Catbirds in first place in the 
Continental Basketball Asso- 
ciaton’s western division, while 
B IL L  M U SSE LM AN ’s Albany 
en try  head the East. Oddly, 
Ekker was Musselman’s first 
assistant on the U-Minnesota

s ta ff 20 years ago...Andrews 
coach FRANK BICE’S son is the 
team’s leading scorer and also 
spells his first name GYM, yes. 
G y m ,  not th e  t r a d i t io n a l  
Jim!...Another father-son story 
from Class A Leakey in the Hill 
C ou n try . Coach  R IC H A R D  
HOUSE has two sons playing. In 
a recen t tou rnam ent ch am 
pionship gam e, point guard 
Ricky was injured, so younger 
brother Troy took over the spot, 
acering 51 points, along with 10 
assists, 21 rebounds and 8 steals! 
T h a t ’ s a gym -d an d y  e f fo r -  
t!...Remember Jim Reid of Palo 
Duro and Dumas lineage? He 
coaches at AW Ingram ’s Tom 
M oore HS (from  whence fled  
P IS D  super H A R R Y  G R IF 
FITH). Jim, Jr. recently scored 
50 as Dad’s team won, 141-37 over 
Rocksprings...

The rule forbidding officials 
from talking to coaches would 
have ended the careers of T V ’s

IRV BROWN and former area re
feree K IRBY SUNDEMAN, two 
of the best at keeping coaches 
calm on the sideline by quietly 
conversing with them as they ran 
past the bench, the comments un
noticed by the crowd.

A rea  coaches c la im  K E N 
D ALL W ALLING, son of former 
WT head coach Dennis (now an 
educator at Paducah) is one of the 
truly fine young officials..Is the 
JAMES SCOTT who scored 35 for 
Arkansas-Little Rock in a win 
over Georgia State last week the 
son o f former Borger star James 
Scott, now a Little Rock insur

ance exec? ...A n d  O RLAND O  
GRAHAM, talented center who 
bolted the WTSU program when 
it dropped from Div. 1 down to 
Div. II, was named player for the 
week in NAIA  District 27,,where 
the 6-8 s en io r ’ s Auburn U.- 
Montgomery team is ranked No. 
1 in the nation. His three-game 
week netted 55 points and 35 re

bounds, raising the team record 
to 15-0...The 1989 NBA All-Star 
Game will be played at the Astro
dom e... Do you rem em ber, 45 
years ago the rims were Mack- 
...OCU's ABE LEMONS is con
vinced coaching is tougher than 
practicing medicine. “ Doctors 
bury their mistakes,”  says the 
Chief’s coach, “ but we stiU have 
ours on scholarships. ”

P iz z a  in n  665-8491
r
I  
I

H  Expires 2-15-88

’2.49 Buffet Special
Treat your family to Pizza Inn Buffet. Consisting o f Pizza, 
Spaghetti, Salad, Garlic Toast and New Cherry n m r t  fer 
a low price o f $2.49 per person. Children 5-12 years-$1.49 
under 5-FREE. Not valid with any other coapna or oner.

2 Pizzas for ’13.99
Order 2 large one topping pizzas, thin or pan for only 
$13.99 plus tax. O ffer good on dine in, delivery or 
pickup. Not valid with any other coupon or offer. 
Coupon Expires 2-15-88.

I"  Large At A Medium Charge
Order any large thin or pan and pay a mediam 

■ charge. Offer good on dine in, deihrery or p M  ap. 
■ Not valid with any other coupon or offer. KxpiresI M5-88.

izza inn!^
Fii. ¿ I S P u ’ Ìi.V Im m &JÌ. **** ‘‘•nyUm Ptwy.•MlMght
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Bucks face new challenge
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
S ^rta  Writer

W H ITE  D EER  — Optimism 
abounds at W hite D eer H igh 
School after it was announced 
Wednesday that the school would 
move from District 1-2A to Dis
trict 1-lA for at least the next two 
football seasons.

Students, teachers and coaches 
alike don’t view the change as a 
“ drop”  to lA , but a “ move”  to lA. 
They don't view the move as a 
drop in status or integrity, they 
view it as a better opportunity to 
have a championship ca libre 
football team.

White Deer, with a listed enroll- 
m en t o f 135 s tu d en ts , w as 
changed to lA  status after the 
U n iv e r s ity  In te rs c h o la s t ic  
League issued district realign
ments. The U IL had stated that in 
order to compete in 2A ball, a 
school’s enrollment must have 
been above 144 students.

“ I want you to know the halls of 
White Deer High School have no
thing but big eyes today,”  Bucks 
head coach and athletic director 
Windy Williams said. “ We’ve got 
an opportunity to compete right 
down the line in this district.”

The Bucks main competition 
will come from the Wheeler Mus
tangs, the 1987 Texas lA  Cham
pions. Other teams in the district 
include Booker, FoUett, Sunray, 
Gruver and Claude.

Williams feels the Bucks would 
have continued to be out-manned 
had they stayed in 1-2A. All other 
school in that district had an en
rollment of at least 75 more stu
dents.

“ W e’ll be able to put as many 
talented players on the field as

4
Windy WiUiams

everybody else now,”  Williams 
said.

Despite the sudden success of 
the White Deer Bucks football 
program — they missed the play
offs on a bad coin toss last season 
— Williams said it would have 
been even harder to repeat that 
success in 1988.

“ It would have been very diffi
cult to win next year,”  he said, 
noting that Stratford and West 
Texas High have loaded prog
rams, while Spearman continues 
to grow.

“ W e’ve been in a 2A district, 
why would we be concerned?" he 
said. “ W e’ve moved out of the 
toughest 2A district in the coun
try and into the toughest lA  dis
trict in the country. I t ’s a great 
opportu n ity  fo r  W h ite D eer, 
Texas, and a great opportunity to 
be competitive.

“ I 'v e  coached at every level. If 
I thought this was a move down 
I ’d try to be getting a job at a 5A 
school. I don’t see any difference 
in coach ing kids at d iffe ren t 
levels, my ego isn’t into that. This 
is a chance for us to be equal.”

W illiam s, did, how ever, re 
spond with a simple “ no”  when 
asked fo r  a prediction on the 
Wheeler-White Deer matchup, a 
series that is certain to become a 
new area rivalry.

For the football fans o f White 
D eer, the on ly  d iscou rag ing  
aspect o f the move out of 1-2A is 
the loss of what had become one 
of the most intense rivalries in 
the s ta te : Pan han d le-W h ite  
Deer.

The series between the two 
teanls has gone on for decades, 
or, “ eve r since the two towns 
have been here,”  according to 
Williams.

Beating Wheeler might also be 
a tough chore for the Bucks. Only 
two teams did so last year, and 
both losses came to larger 2A 
schools. Panhandle and Hobart, 
Okla.

Is W illiam s concerned about 
the toughness of the chore in fac
ing Wheeler?

“ We offered them two dates, 
and he wouldn’t take them,”  Wil
liams said, referring to Panhan
dle Coach Stocky Lamberson.

W illia m s  sa id  Lam b erson  
already had a rough draft o f his 
1988 schedule com pleted, and 
there was no room for the Bucks.

But in the world of high school 
football, many times, as one win
dow is shut, another is open, 
which is the case for this Bucks 
team that many will already call 
a district frontrunner.

Wake Forest pulls upset
College basketball

No. 1 Arizona 9», Arizona St. 59

By BOB G REENE 
A P  Sports Writer

David Carlyle and Wake Forest 
Coach Bob Staak cam e to the 
same conclusion. Neither wanted 
Carlyle to stop shooting.

And when the final gun sounded 
Thursday night, Carlyle had led 
the Demon Deacons to an 83-80 
upset victory over third-ranked 
North Carolina.

“ Once I hit my first few shots, 1 
knew I had the hot hand,”  said 
Carlyle, who made six o f nine 
shots in the second half. “ I wasn’t 
going to stop shooting. Coach told 
me not to stop shooting.”

Carlyle’s hot shooting enabled 
Wake Forest to rebound from a 
14-point second-half deficit to win 
the Atlantic Coast Conference 
gam e. He scored 18 o f his 21 
points came in the final 20 mi
nutes.

A fter Carly le ’s heroics, Sam 
Ivy hit two free throws with three 
seconds remaining to seal the vic
tory.

In other games involving the 
Top Twenty, it was No. 1 Arizona 
99, Arizona State 59; No. 4 Neva- 
da-Las Vegas 87, Fresno State 71; 
No. 6 Temple 87, St. Bonaventure 
66; No 8 Michigan 76, No. 13 Illi
nois 64; No. 18 Texas-El Paso 53, 
Colorado State 51, and No. 20 
Southern Mississippi 95, Louisvil
le 92.

T ra ilin g  by as m any as 14 
points early in the second half. 
Wake Forest used a 3-point-shot 
barrage to cut a 54-43 deficit to 
56-52 with 13:35 remaining. Car
lyle hit the first two 3-pointers 
and Cul Boyd capped the spree 
with two more A 12-2 run cover
ing more than three minutes gave 
Wake Forest a 73-71 edge. Later, 
after North Carolina’s Ranzino 
Smith tied the score with a 3-point 
basket. Wake Forest responded 
with two free throws by Carlyle 
and a short jumper by ’Todd San
ders for a lead it never relin
quished.

In Tucson, Sean Elliott scored 
seven of his 15 points during a 24-5 
second-half run as top-ranked 
Arizona crushed Arizona State. 
The Sun Devils, down 43-24 at 
halftim e, scored the first four 
points of the second half before 
Arizona went on a 5V'z-minute run, 
includ ing a 12̂ -0 streak , that 
turned the game into a rout.

Tarence W heeler and Mark 
Becker had 11 points apiece to 
lead Arizona State.

No. 4 Nevada-Las Vegas 87, 
Fresno St. 71

A fter Battle entered the game, 
Michigan, with six points from 
Gary Grant and five from Rice, 
went on a 21-10 run and led 39-23 at 
intermission.

Nick Anderson paced Illinois 
with 23 points.

No. 18 Texas-El Paso 53, Col
orado St. 51

Playing at home, Gerald Pad- 
dio scored 25 points and Keith 
James added 23 as Nevada-Las 
Vegas overcame a sluggish start 
with 16 3-point baskets to cruise 
past Fresno State. Paddio scored 
21 of his points on 3-point shots 
and James hit five 3-pointers as 
the Runnin’ Rebels used the long 
shot to pull away in the second 
half.

Jervis Cole led the Bulldogs 
w i t h  24 p o i n t s  and K e v i n  
Stevenson added 17.

N o . 6 T e m p l e  87, St.
Bonaventure 66

T w o  f r e e  t h r o w s  w i th  11 
seconds remaining by Chris San- 
dle lifted host Texas-El Paso over 
Colorado State, which held a 14- 
point first-half lead.

Tim  Hardaway led the U TEP 
Miners with 12 points and Chris 
B locker had 11. Pa t Durham 
paced Colorado State with 16, 
while Turcotte finished with 11.

No. 20 Southern Mississippi 95, 
Louisville 92

In Philadelphia, Temple, led by 
Mi ke  V r e e s w y k ’ s 25 points, 
scored 13 straight points in a 
second-half spurt as the Owls de
fea ted  St. Bonaventure in an 
Atlantic 10 game.

The Bonnies were led by Dick 
McCormick with 19 points.

No. 8 Michigan 76, No. 13 IIU- 
nois 64

Glen Rice scored 23 points and 
Michigan cruised past Illinois in 
a Big Ten game played in Ann 
Arbor, Mich.

Ken Battle, the Illin i’s leading 
scorer, didn’t start because of 
disciplinary reasons. Battle en
tered the game with 7:37 remain
ing in the first half and Illinois 
trailing 18-13. He finished with 
just three points in 27 minutes.

ADvanturas 14h Oonofol Sotvico 14m townme w f Soivico

B IL L  K idw ell CoaitrocUoa. 
Roofiag, paUoa, coocrate work, 
rtaiodmag. Overhead door ra- 
paiia. SW4S47.

T(o# Trimming A K a m o v l 
Sprayiaa, clean-up, haultnf. 
Raaaaoabia prices. Kefeiaiicas. 

G.E. Stone SSS-Sias

LAWNMOWER and Ckaiasaw . 
Service and Repair. Authorized .** 
deaier-all makes. RadclUf Elec
tric. MS S. Cuyler, 680-3386

AODITfONS, Remode)inc, roo<- 
las, cabinets, painting and all 
typea of repairs. No Job to small. 
a S e  Albus, aSM774.

A. Neel Locksmith 
Automotive alarms. Lock and

14n Pointing

safe work. Keys made to fit. 
S ince 19S4. M8-63S2, 819 S.

Babb Construction 
Home Repairs

Storage Buildings, Pole Bams 
g i o i r KinismiU 660-38«

Casier.

HANDYMAN service. Carpen- 
painting. Home repair. 066-

HUNTIR DfCORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David on ice Joe 

666-2903 6W4H54 660-7886

V0(*E PRK.-«E BUiœ 4MWTOP 
»«'wBDONWOntO'AD.

14« Carpet Service

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
aHordability. Free estimates, 
references. 666-3111.

Public Notice

NU -W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quafity doesn't coat..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob M an  owner, 
operator. 686-3641. Free esti
mates.

14m Lawn mower Service

PAM PA Lawn Mower

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, OSS- 
HOC.

144

Free pick-up and delivery M l i 
Cuyler. 8868843, 8663100.

r S  CARPET CUJkNINO Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawnmowers

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 666-8148 

Stewart

D IT
widt

I4r

1 V8 powered truck mount sys- Service-Repair-Sharpen
^  “ ' ïa à S K fc t e T n S t o r ï ï  estimates 666677Í. 2000 Alcock, 666«10. 6<6Smort at The Nona
S. Payne < 
fiscal year ended September 90, 
1987, is available at the address 
noted below, for inspectioo dur
ing normal business hours, bv 
any citizen who requests it with
in 180 days after the publication 
of this notice.

NBC Plaza II. Suite 2 
Pampa, T en s  79066 

The principal manager of the 
trust is:

J.W. Gordon Jr., Trustee 
Telepbooe (806) 660-2661 

A-18 January 29,1988

INTERIOR, exterior painting. 
Wendel. 066-4816.

The annual report of The Nona 
S. Payne Charitable Trust II for 
its fiscal year ended SefRember 
30, 1987, Is available at the 
address noted below, for inspec
tion during normal business 
hours, by any citizen who re- 
[uests it within 180 days after 

publicaticm of the notice. 
NBC Plaza II. Suite 2

que
Ine

Pampa, Texas 79066 
cipalThe principal manager of the 

trust is:
J.W. Gordon, Jr., Trustee 
Telephone (806) 660-2661 

A-19 January 29, 1968

2 Aroa Mwsouim
W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Hutorical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Frftch. Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to  6 p.m . W ednesday 
through S a tu rd ay . C losed 
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum: 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week-
days and 1-5:90p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty
Museum: B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to4;30p.m. week-
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
boursSa.m. to5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4
u.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.

nty 
Hon

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours • Tues-

?
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 

.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
lo s e d  on  M o n d a y  and 

Saturday.
M USEtm Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Mondny thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:90 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30p.m. - 
5 p.m.

3 Poraonal
In Hattiesburg, Miss., Casey 

Fisher scored 22 points and Ran
dolph Keys and John White hit 
clutch baskets to key a late com
eback as Southern Mississippi 
outlasted Louisville in a Metro 
Conference game.

Southern M iss issipp i o v e r 
came  a nine-point L ou isv ille  
second-half lead and a 28-point 
performance by the Cardinals’ 
Pervis Ellison.

M ARY Kay Coametici, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Can Dorothy Vaughn, 066-5117.

M ARY Kay Coametics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. CaU 
Theda Wallin. 6668396.

BEAUnCONTROl
CosmeUcs and SUnCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn AUi- 
son. 689-3848, 19(M Oiristine

FAM ILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 669-
1788.

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Satu rday, 8 p .m . 1600 
McCullough. 666-381(1. 8661427.

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anon;^ 
mous and A1 Anon meets at 300
S. (hiyler, Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
*  ■■ ’>-910Call 6669104

5 Sp«<ial NoticM

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
512 S. Cuyler. 669sell and trade 

2990

10 Lost and Found

LOST Mans nuggett ring. 
lEmpInside Food Emporium or on the 

parking lot. Reward $100. CaU 
Bettie M 6 ^ ,  after 5, 6666080.

13 3«»inM8 Opportunitiot

SMALL business. Low invest
ment, ideal for retiree, sup
plemental Income. 666-3044,6K-

^^^6 PARTY

Player breaks leg in freshman game Texas

A 9th grade basketball game 
between Pampa Gold and Pampa 
Green earlier this week quickly 
lost its importance after Green 
player Will Hacker sustained a 
broken leg  ear l y  in the f i rst  
quarter.

Coach Clay Richerson said 
Hacker and another player col
lided while jumping for a lob pass 
on an in-bounds play, causing the 
injury.

Hacker is recovering in the hos

pital.
“ It was really an unfortunate 

accident and everybody just lost 
interest in the game after it hap
pened,”  Richerson said.

Pampa Gold went onto to win 
the game 43-25. Jayson Williams 
was top scorer for the Gold with 
14 points while Patrick Jackson 
added 10.

Jeremy Farm er led the Green 
team with 6 points.

The Gold team is now 10-2 over

all and 4-1 in district. The Green 
team is 1-8 overall and 0-6 in dis
trict.

Both teams |day again Monday 
night with the Green traveling to 
Canyon and the Gold hosting Bor- 
ger White in an 8 p.m. game.

In a sophomore game, Tascosa 
defeated Pampa in overtime 46- 
45.

Ryan Teague had 23 points to 
lead Pampa while Jerry Brown 
had 19 for Tascosa.

PAR TY  looking to purcbzife oU 
and ga i properaot In the Ti 
Panhandle. A l io  lookioj 
purchaac Icaaei that are lit .  
lion. P.O. Box 2S33, Pampa,

■g to 
itlga-

Texax, 79066

E S T A B L IS H E D , D u rab le  
Medical Equipment Buaineaz. 
$3,000 minimum net per month.
Inventory ^ u a  rentalz $36,000. 
Medicare, Medicaid and private
in a u ra n e e  a p p ro v e d  
appointment. 8(»366304I.

By

14 Basinass Satvkas

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and aU odora, 

, office I 
m kali, no perfumea, quick and 

--------- ,, 8693848.

auto, home. < etc...no che-

inexpenaive. 668-0426, I

Weekly 
Pick 'em 

Poll
The Super Bowl 

Jan 31
Jack Murphy Stadium 

Saa Diego, CaUf

ItaeaH o f Jaa. M:

L.0.1

3A
179-181

767

M

C iy s fn ll

Denver

4 Rkfear 
BrlMwB

Denver

14b ApptkMM* Ropair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d ia - 
hwaalmra andipngimynlr. CaU
Gary Stevens. 6$9T

IN  TIME OF NRRD C A U  
W R llAM S  AFFUANCE 

44S-SRR4

14d Carpontry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Bnilder 

Coatom Homes or Remodeiing

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, 
cabineta, oM caMnota ima
Ceramic tile, aconatlcal ceil- 
faRP, panelling, palming, waU-mgs, panotnng. peimnm. wwi- 
paper, storage Wilding, pmios. 
I4 years locai experleace. Free 
eoUmatas. Jerry Reagan, 689 
9747. Kari Parks, 869M .
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Tfell loved ones how special they are — send them a Love Line. 
Express words o f  love and appreciation  tb relatives, a 
boyfriend, girlfriend  or spouse on Valentine's Day. Break 
away from  traditional cards and personalize your m essage 
— write a special Love Line for all the world to seel

Sample Love Lines:
Emily,
A fter 25 years o f 
marriage, I love you 
as much as the day 
we married. How about 
another 25 - Without 
six more kids?

Love Tom

Cost

1000

Jeff,
Who said blind dates
never amount to 
anything? Look at us! 
Know anyone else I 
can set my roommate 
up with? I love you! 
Jane

(!ost

1 0
00

I-------- Love Lines Order Form------
Write your message here. Cost is $3.75 for 3 lines. You may 
pay for your love lines in person or by mail. Checks and 
money orders are accepted. Make payable to The Pampa 
News. All Love lines must be received by Friday, February 
12, at 10:00 a.m.

N e a a a g e i___________________________________ ________________

Cost is *1.25 per line

No. o f words 12. $3.75 
Total copti $ ______

Mame

Address 

C ity ____ .State. ZIP.

Phone

Ad must be paid for 
in advance

Nail to i  Pampa News
Classified Advertising Department 
Address P.O . Drawer 2I9B 
City, State, Zip Pampa Tx , 79065

Pampa N piuh
ClaMincd Advertising Department

PO!
eld«
18»

21
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14q Ditdiin9
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baitoo, 060-5892.

I4r Mowing, Yord Worli

YARD work, flower bedi, trim 
treei, haul trash, clean air con- 
ditiooers. 665-7530.

14t Plumbing A Hooting

MJUARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 665-8603

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and 
fittings, septic lanks, water he 
ters. 1239 S. Barnes. 669-6301.

I4r »Mirino. Vwd Waili 
14s NwnUno, and Haal 
I4t Badia and Taiavisiai

Everybody 
looks to

60 W aalad U  Baa»

Ualwalalii

^
100 Baal, Sala, Tfoda
101 Baal BsiaM WanMd 
108 Baslnaas Banlal Hp| 
100 Haaias Bar Sals 
104 LaM

BwiWars fkimbing Supply
535 S. Cujrler 665-3711

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. $25. 669 
3919.

I4t Radio and Tolovision

DON'S T.V. SERVICE
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 669-6481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 665-0504

Wayne’s TV Service 
Stereo, Microwave Ovens 

665-3030

14u Roofing

AN Y  type Roofing or Repair. 
Lifetime Pampan with 20 years 
experience. For the best results 
call 665-1055, 323-6337.

14v Sowing

N E E D  hand qu ilting. First 
com e, f irs t  served . 718 N 
Banks, 669-7578

14y Upholatory

VINYL REPAIR
All types Call 6658684

19 Situations

W ILL do laundry and ironing, in 
my home. Reasonable rates

POSITION wanted, caring for 
elderly, full or part time. 669 
1892.

69 Miscoilanoous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leatber- 
c ra it ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6696682.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre- 
^ t e d .  Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  evitry 
where - and can't find it - Come 
see me, 1 probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes Phone 665-3213.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 6653404,66934M. 
Mc-A-Doodles.

STAN'S HREWOOO
Loca lly  owned, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Seasoned Oak- 
mixed. Pickup or deliveries. 
Competitive prices. 256-3892.

FOR sale all household good. 
Call for listing. 6658830.

SHOP without leaving home. 
Amway products delivered to 
your home. 6655993.

OAK Firewood, $85 cord. Cot
tonwood firewood, $65 cord. On 
west side of Wheeler. 806-826- 
5665 after 5 and weekends.

FOR Sale: Laundromat Equip
ment, $2500. 6657074.

EAGLE Shield Radiant Barrier 
will reduce your utilities 25% - 
Listed. For information call 669 
9780

PRICED Reduced! Earth wood- 
burning stove. Good condition. 
$200. 6^7518.

NEED Weights for Olympics of 
the Hind Middle School Prob
lem Solving Competition. 1,5,10 
and 20 pound. 665^16, 6656215.

BUGS B U N N Y «  by Warner Bros.

21 H «lp  Wanted

SELL Avon. Free training and 
cosmetics. Choose own hours 
Call Carol Preston. 665 9646

W ANTED  in Lefors. Caring 
Christian lady to live-in 5 days

Et  week with elderly couple 
ust have driver's license and 

good references. 835-2936.

ENGINEER
Metal fabrication and quality 
assurance experienced desired. 
ME Degree preferred Estab
lished company with benefits. 
Send resume to P.O Box 1640, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066.

TEXAS O IL COMPANY needs 
mature person for short trips 

noinisurrounding Pampa. Contact 
customers. We train. Write O K.
Dickerson, President, South
western Petroleum. Box 961005,
Ft. Worth. Texas 76161

M A T U R E  and dependab le 
woman wanted to work with 
elderly and disabled persons, 
you must have a car. Call Chris- 
or Juanita at 665-0081..

H IR IN G  part time LVNs or 
RNs CaU 669-1046 ________________

REGISTERED Nurses needed 77 UvM tOck
H ave opening fo r full tim e 
nurses in 24 bed hospital just 30 
m in u te s  fr o m  L u b b ock
Pleasant working conditions, 
good salary, paid holidMs, sick 
leave and vacation. Pension 
plan for employees. Hospital, 
L ife  and Disability insurance 
furnished employees. Contact 
Donna F ie ld s , D irec to r  of 
Nurses or John Brooks. Admi
nistrator. Lynn County Hospit
al, Tahoka. 806-9994533

WANTED caring Christian lady 
to live in 5 days a week with 
elderiy lady. Must have good re
ferences. 6097127.

50 Building Supplioo

Hwuafosi Lumber Co.
430 W. Foster 0090881

White Heuae Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 0093291

57 Good Thingo Te Bert

W BEW-MEAT RACKS
Fresh barbeque. Sexton's Groc
ery. 900 E. m neU, 005-4971.

59 Ouno

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, winchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, seD. trade, 
repair. Ovw 300 guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 100 S. Cuyler. No

40 HeuMhoM Oeodt

3N6 Tim e Around, 409 T9. 
Brown, Furniture, appUa 
toob, baby equipment etc. 
aen, or trade, also bid on estai 
and moving sales. CaU 0854130. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISH MOS

Pampa'B Standard of ExeeU- 
ance In Home Fumlshbigs 
001 W. Francis W «6 1

SHOW Cass Rental, rent to own 
furnishings far your home. 1138. 
Cuytor, 0191314. NodspoaH.

MUST SaU: Couch, chairs, bed. 
chest, mixers, air conditioner, 

t dryer. kHcben taUas, reUeway 
bed, deep free IS. bnffat, eorapu- 
ler. 085400.

YOUR ENGINE 
SOUNDS 

T m u m m iM f sTHINtC I'LL GET MY 
Oa~ CNAMHCO/J eBE THViKFUL YOU CUPN'T SPUND 

MONET ON IT L A S T  IMKBK/

t-2 f

80 Ruts and Supplias Unfumishnd Housn 103 Homes For Sal# 104g Aernog#

CIGAR Store Indian for sale. 
Antique m arble top scales, 
brass floor lamp, oriental rug. 2 
bicycles, moped, cheap to fix up. 
Unda 806465-1012.

69a Garage Sains

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6092525

JAJ Flea Market. 123 N Ward. 
665-3375. Saturday 95. Sunday 
195.

INSIDE Sale: 425 E Brown, 
Saturday continues until all 
sold.

SALE: Hideabed, 1967 Ply 
mouth, 500 books, household 
items, more. 76B Bninow.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, 9-6. 
1449 Dogwood. King-site bed
ding. octagym, troUing motor 
and boat, twin bed. cookware, 
clothing, baby items, luggage.

70 Musical Instrumnnts

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARRIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6651251

WANTED: Used Pianos...Dead 
or Alive. Call 6651954.

75 Fends and Snnds

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Highway 80, 6655881

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. till ? 1448S. 
Birrett 6697913.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  6650346

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock. 256-3892.

SELLING your horse? We're in
terested in all types. 8793494 af
ter 6.

FOR tale 16 big frame, long and 
tall Angus buus. 2 years plus, 
ages ready for service. RAJ 
Ranch bkxnlinc. Days 6692261. 
evenings 6653183.

so Rnts and Supplins

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 865 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
vice. Cockers. Schnauiera spe
cialty. Mona. 6696357

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toy Poodlea, $13. Schnaux- 
en , $13. Poodle puppies for sale. 
Snxi Reed. 6654l84.

AKC registered Cocker Spaniel 
mippies. OK-3457 after 4 week
days, all day weekends.

FOR tale 2 reglatered PeUng- 
nera puppies. 606-6986 or 665 
8003. •

FULL blood Springer Spaniels 
for sale. 6696173.

84 OfFicn Storn Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te rs , and a ll o th er o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

FAMRA OFFICE SUPRIY 
215 N. CwyUr 669-3353

95 Fumishnd Apartmnnts

HERITAGE ARARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6690854 or 6697885

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV SUrting $50 week. CaU 669 
3743.

DOG W O O D  A p a r tm e n ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 6699817, 
6699052.

ROOMS for gentleman: Show
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel, 116V4 W. Foster tOS 
week.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 665- 
1420, 6692343.

BARRINGTON ARARTMENTS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
All bills paid. Small deposit. 
Senior Citizen Discount. Adult 
living. No pets. 6652101.

D ELU XE  1 bedroom apart
ment, fireplace-Spanish WeUs. 
6696854, 6652903.

96 Unfumishnd Apt.

RAMRA LAKESIDE 
ARARTMENTS

Pampa's nowost and finost 
oportmont complox

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms now avaU- 
able. Washer/dryer connec
tions, appliances and m ini
blinds. Excellent location. Near 
the Mall. Schools and Hospital. 
Families welcome. CaU 6097682 
or come by 2600 N. Hobart and 
ask about our move-in specials. 

RROFESSIONAUY 
MANAGED BY 

HBST INTERSTATE 
MANAGEMENT CORR.

G W ENDOLYN P la ia  Apart
ments 800 N. Nelson. 6651875. 2 
blocks west of Culberson Stow
ers. Furnished or unfurnished.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, pri
vate, remodeled 9% S. Hobart. 
6650931 days. 665-8161 evenings.

WELCOME TO CARROCK 
ARARTMENTS

Come make your home at Cap- 
rock Apartments. We have 1 
bedroom/1 Bath. 2 and 3 bed- 
rooms/2 baths. Fireplaces, car
pet, mini-blinds, drapes, stoves, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, dis
posal, 2 laundry rooms, weight- 
room, tanning room, clubroom, 
pool, security and maintenance. 
CaU 665-7149 for appointment or 
walk in at 1601 W. MmerviUe.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom. Stove, 
refrigerator. All bills paid. De
posit 669-3672. 6655900

97 Fumishnd Housn

3 mobUe homes in White Deer 
$150-3250 plus deposit. 8492549 
or 6651193

ATTRACTIVE 3 room, well fur
nished. All bUls paid. Suitable 
for single or couple. 6693706.

2 bedroom mobile home, fur
nished. reasonable. Fenced 
yard. 6699308, 6651571.

FURNISHED I bedroom house 
No pets. CaU 8651369.

98 Unfumishnd Housn

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 86523^.

2 and 3 bedroom houses. De
posit. No peU. 6695627.

3 bedroom, 1 bath with garage. 
Just remoocled. 665-4841

3 bedroom, I batta, $860.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, $2M.
Shed ReaHy, 885-3761.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator lunuabed. Good loca- 
tioa. 8893672, 6895900.

2 bedroom, garage, fenced, car- 
Near Lamar School. $216.petad. N 

MM842
AKC Chow
1371,1

pupa for tale 609 ,  bearoom, large Uteben, mU
4*«* Il ■fÌBMinaai 8aaaliel(aam
3 Mdroom, larn  UtclMQ. util* 
ity, bedroom, storage building, 
(enee, 4 mUes West. 066-4180,

NICE, clean 2 bedroom bouse, 
carpet, fenced back yard, gar
age. WUI accept HUD. 666-6720.

1,2 and 3 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished. 6693914 after 6.

IF  you need nice, cheap rent, 
good location, 1.2or3bearooms 
caU 6696323, 6896198.

LARGE, nice, 5 room, garage. 
$250 plus deposit. 420 N. Nelson 
6691^.

2-2 bedroom. 822 Murphy, stove 
and refrigerator, $175. 1041 S. 
Sumner, $150 plus deposit. 665- 
2254.

FOR Lease 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
Condo. Fireplace, central air, 
garage with opener. $500. Judi 
Edwards, Quentin Williams, 
Realtors 6892522.

2 bedroom, garage, deposit. 1537 
Coffee. 6093544 after 5 p.m.

2 bedroom - new carpet, panel
ing, bath, remodeleo. Carport, 
storage building. $225 month. 
6898667, 274-4071, 274-2228.

2 bedroom, carpeted, utility 
room. $200 month. 6697966 for 
other information.

REAL nice 2 bedroom, large liv
ing room, kitchen, covered 
patio. 6694180.

CONDO Living. Large 2 bed
room, 1V< baths, garage and 
swimming pool. You pay only 1 
utiUty. Very nice, very reason
able. 6699308, 6691571.

LARGE 2 bedroom, big living 
room. 18x40 garage, across 
street from school. 6693650.

LARGE, clean 2 bedroom. De- 
posit$200, rent $285. Water paid. 
f06 N. Gray 6695560

14x80, 3 bedroom, big yard. 
Miami, Texas. 868-4811.

2 bedroom house. 329 N. Banks. 
$150 month, $100 deposit. No 
biUs paid 6693813

FOR Rent: Small 3 bedroom 
426 N. Cuyler. $ ^  month plus 
uUUUes. 6692898, 665-4728.

2 bedroom mobile home, quiet 
street, private lot. heat, air, 
microwave, mini-blinds, new 
carpet. 8896237

3 bedroom. 2 bath trailer house, 
paneled, carpeted, dishwasher, 
storage buUding. 6652406.

LARGE 2 bedroom, uUUty, car
pet. storage buUdlng. 715 Sloan. 
$ ^  865«2S. 666-6804.

4 bedroom, IV« baths, central 
heat, air, fence. Austin school, 
storage. Marie, Shed Realty, 
665-4180. '

99 Sforogo Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUIls Call 8692929

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

All sites, corner Naida and Bor- 
ger H ighway. Top O Texas 
^ ic k  Lube. 6650960

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6650079. 66541646

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150 or 669-7706.

Action Storage Units 
10% discount through Decem
ber. 10x16,10x24. Gene or Jannie 
Lewis. 6691221, 6653458

JAJ Storage. $35$45 per month. 
CaU 6654315, BUI's tampers.

102 BusinMS Rantal Rrop.

M ODERN o ffic e  apace. 650 
square feet All services pro
vided. Randall. 809293-4413

OFFICE space available. Ex- 
ceUent location. Plenty of park
ing. NBC Plaxa CaU Jim Gard- 
■ar. 8893233.

PRICE  Road location. Large 
shop and offices. Large yard 
area, fenced, with separate 
warehouae. Call Jim Gardner, 
8693233. -

102 Hbwibs For Solo

WJN. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 88BJ64I or 6699664

FOR sale in McLean, AKC Peni- rA lto r  Marie 
broke Welah Corgi puppies. 2 
males (1 labls, I red and white).
Have been stomied. Pedigrees 
tnniahed. CsJl 7792723 alter 4
&m. weekdays anytiiiie Satur- 

ly or Somtoy.

D a v i d  H u n f a r  

K a a t  S s ta tm  

D a l o m a  I n t .

9-6854
420 W. Francis

Norma Vbrd
miALTY

O.B.
M l.......669011*
s M  .. 669 31$2
.......... 6699*77

iMil a 6694808 
see 6884848

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  **9*41*
ard, • $ !, Broker

THREE FOR ONB
2 bedroom bouae, large liv
ing room, carpeted through- 
oat. Small apartment ia 
back plui garaga apart- 
nieut. E xceil^  rtotel. CaU 
IrvfaM for details. OE.

ImmM $ istw ..........  66979BB
MIh BIim Im m ....... 561 9344

MaHhiBMAal* .... 461 4134 
Vwt Msa—im

B n tor...............669tt«B

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodcis 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS " 

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W Nichols-6696112 
Malcom Dcnson-669-6443

Laramore Locksmithing 
"Call me out to let 
you In !" 665KEYS 

410 N Cuyler 24 hours

NEAT clean 3 bedroom, single 
bath, nice size liv ing room, 
kitchen 404 Lowry 6654880

BE AU TIFU L 3 bedroom, IV« 
baths, 2 car garage. 2230 Lynn. 
$56.900. 665-5560.

NEW LY remodeled interior. 3 
bedroom, den. fireplace, office. 
Call 665-4665

FOR sale by owner. Corner lot, 3 
bedroom, new carpoet, new cen
tral air. heating system. 3 car 
carport. Workshop in back. 2500 
Rosewood 6653900, 6692810.

N. Christy-Spacious 3 bedroom, 
IV< baths, excellent condition. 
Spacious living room, large din
ing room. kitchen has snack bar, 
fully carpeted. A home you will 
be proud of. MLS445. Shed Real
ty, Don Minnick, 6652767.

BY Owner: 3 bedroom, bath.

6693051

REDUCED, Reduced and own
er wUl carry - 3 acreages, 140 
acres with 3 wells $43,000; 2 city 
blocks, 3 bedroom house, 1V< 
baths, central heat and air, 5/6 
car garage $53,000; and 50 acres 
with im provem ents $30,000. 
MLS 987T. 968T and 993T. Shed 
Realty. Milly Sanders. 6692671

105 Comnwrcial Propurty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building. 1000 square 
feet officess. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road. 6693638

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at BaUard and Browning 
Streets. Call 6658207. 6658554

CO M M ERICAL Building for 
sale or lease. Office space and 
shop or warehouse area with 7 
bays and overhead doors. Bath
room facilities with showers. 
I^ r^ p a v e ^ ^ rk in g  area Call

114a TiaiUr Poflc*

C O U N T R Y  L iv in g  E s ta te  
mobUe home part. 3 mUet north 
of Celanese on KingimiU road. 
After 5 p.m. 6652736

FHA approved trailer ipaces. 
Good well water, in SkeUytown. 
Choice loU. 8492562.

114b M obil* Horn**

188214x70 2 bedroom, 2 baths, lot 
included. No equity. 665-0630.

114 Trail*r*

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 6697711

120 Auto* For Solo

CUIBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
80S N Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 
124 N Ballard 6693233

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6653992

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 665-8404

114 Rocroational V*hicl*s Al'ocl

Bill's Custom Compors
6654315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl"
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

16 foot Scotty travel trailer. Air 
Conditioned Excellent condi-

IN Pampa For Sale By Owners, tion, 6699311. 669-6881 
large, brick custom built dimlex 
in excellent condition. Rent
could make your payments. 883- 
4401

YOUNG couples. 3 bedroom, 
coeper lot. neu tra l carpet 
terougllo«t..$2».5(l0. .MLS 365. 
ColdweU Banker Action Realty, 
Diane, 669-1221 or 6659606

TO SETTU ESTATE
Need to Sell 901 E. Francis 

Pampa, Texas
Large, two-story house with 
garage apartment: 4 spacious 
bedrooms. 2 baths, large living 
room, dining room, kitchen with 
lots of closets. This charming 
older home is perfect for a grow
ing family. For appointment.

flease contact: Gene R. Barber, 
ndependent Executor-office: 

6657171; Home 665-3339

HOUSE with 2V1 lots. Work shop 
or garage 541 S Barnes 669 
2631. 883-8461

WHY PAY RENT when you can 
own nice small 3 bedroom house 
in nice area 665-8578 or 665-.3093 
after work

611 E. Thut, Lefors. Texas, 
$8.500 buys 2 bedroom nice stor
age, large lot. MLS 174 
Shed Realty. Milly Sanders 669 
2671

1136 Terrace. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
separate dining room with car
port and large back yard Only 
$24.900 Call 669 9311. 6696881

19 foot Prowler Travel Trailer. 
Fully self-contained, tandem 
axle, awning and air condition
er. $3995. Superior RV Center, 
1019 Alcock.

POPUP camper for sale 665- 
5348

114a TraiUr Park*

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Ap 

6696649.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
available. 065-0079, 665-0546.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in While Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 665 1193, 848-2549.

669-2532

2 bedroom, garage, carpet, j

raneling, utility, new plumbing.
10,500. tow  down, owner wUI 

carry or $9000 cash. WiU rent J 
with option to buy. 506 Davis. 
666-6604,665-8925 I
AUSTIN area ToUUy redeco | 
rated. Vinyl siding, storage win
dows central heat and air. 
$39.900. Jill. Action Realty Col- I 
dweU Banker, 669I22I, 6657007 
MLS 469

104 U t*

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well | 
water; 1. 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East I 
on 60. Owner will finance. Batch 
Real Estate. 665 8075

Roysc Estates 
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royie, I 
0853007 or 8652255

FOR rent mobile home lot.

f[rave l d rive , sidewalk and 
enced. $76 month 6658601.

1 R E A L T 0 R 8 > * ^K «0 9 V 'ld w o rd ^  Inc

"Soiling Pampa Since I9S3"

NORTH RUSSEU
2 story home with 3 bedrooms & 214 baths Spacious living 
room A kitchen. 2 central heat & air units. MLS 500 

MARY EUEN
Charming 3 bedroom home with 3 room apartment. Gra
cious columned front porch Near school and church 1V< 
baths, central heat A air MI.S 742 

BEECH
Four bedroom custom built Features formal dining room, 
livingroom. programmable thermostat and sprinUer sys
tem. Anderson woodframe windows. 551.

NORTH NELSON
New paint and wallpaper in this 3 bedroom home Good 
carpet, central heat Storage building, garage MI.S 460

PRICE REDUCEDI— SANDLEWOOD
Fireplace with heatilator in living room. 3 bedrooms. I bath, 
utility room, oversized garage Covered patio with gas grill. 
Seller will pay buyer's closing costs m 1j> 444.

TERRY ROAD
Completely remodeled 3 bedroom home New paint A car 
pel Double garage MLS 416.

WILUSTON
Neat A clean I bedroom home with good closets A sewing 
room Storm windows A garage MLS 222

LOTS ON DOGWOOD
4 lots available for new construetion From 80 front feet to 
100 front feet. Call for more information. M IS 332L. 

WALNUT CREEK
4.2 acre tract in an exclusive area . Call for information. MIS 
318L.

OFFICE 669 2 522 2208 Cori. rylon Porkwoy

104a Acroog*

10 acre tracts, very close to , 
town. CaU 886-8525

. »mMCmmUk, .......... * i l  U t T

........mm CnMMBM MMF........... MMM>P««A
■TTTiCi Pmm ttrnmm ..............
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COLDUJeiX
B A N K 6 R U

ACTION REALTY.

HOUSE AND $■$ .VCRES • 5 
mile« aouth of town ü bed
room rock bouse with new 
roof. F irep lace in liv ing 
room. Basement, quonael 
barn. Horae barn with stalli 
and tack room. Office build- 
Ingjiai basement. Domestic 
wen. Froe gas for heating. 
Fenced. MLS 620A

■«»dite ile d p w ....... 8B3-67SI
JM tow* .................. M97007
OMi   6691201
Btane 0 « w ...............669*6*6
Mmy aito tm M > ....... 6693613
Owwtowta .............  66934S8
•weyHsBtoewwd.... 66921*6
Jamil« towto .................. iminr

669I22I
•092SI-I662 h i. 661

120 Auto* Por Sal*

1984 Renault A llian ce , air,, 
clean, great gas saver. 4 door. • 
$1900. Linda, M6O651012.

♦

HENDERSON'S Minor Auto 
Repair. Tune-upi, brakes. 317 
E. Brown, 865-SM4

121 Truck*

1986 Toyota pickup. Excellent 
condition. Lew mileage. 669- 
6906.

1988 Chevrolet Extended Cab 
with bench seat, heavy half ton. 
2,100 miles. 350 motor with pow
er and air. Sec at Superior RV 
Center, 1019 Alcock.

FOR Sale! 1964 Chevy pickup 6 
cylinder, 4 speed. Fresh paint 
and overtiaul. 6697192.

1978 Ford pickup, new motor 
new paint, in great shape. $2500. 
6699481. 6697m.

1965 Ford pickup. 3 speed. 665 
6348

122 Motorcycl*«

1987 CAMARO $10,800
665-4824

1962 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, all 
power and air. one owner. 56,000 
miles. ExceUent condition. See 
at Superior RV Center. 1019 

X.

Hondo-Kawasaki of Pampa
716 W. Foster 665 3753

1982 Yamaha 650 Turbo needs 
work. $500 6653888

1962 Suzuki RM 465 1982 Yama
ha Y  Z inger 50. Both great 
shape 6650472

FOR sale 1986 XR 200 R Honda 
dirt bike. $750 or best offer. 665 
0364

1985 C hevy Suburban, low 
mileage, completely loaded in
cluding trailer package. CaU af
ter 5. 868-4211

RED hot bargains! Drug deal
ers cars, boats, planes reposses
sed. Surplus Area buyers guide. 
1-805-687-6000 extension S-9737

1981 B u ick  R iv ie r a .  Low  
mUeage, new tires, one owner. 
665-1252. 1905 Duncan

1963 Lincoln Town car, excellent 
condition. $6500 Sec at 1909 N 
Christy. 6693666

ESTATE 1974 Buick Electra 
56,000 miles. 2134 Beech

1986 Plymouth Voyager Mini 
Van. Fully equipped. Call 665 
1374

1977 Ford Van good shape must 
see to appreciate. CaU 883-5941 
or 6659m.

1966 Mustang Coupe, good con
dition. Call after 5 p.m. 665-0563

1979 Buick Limited Sedan - Ex
cellen t condition, beautiful 
black color, red interior, new 
tires and battery, local car $1875 
1979 Chevrolet Caprice Classic 
Sedan - Super nice with 62.000
actual miles ................... $1595
Financing 10% if?

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 6699961

1986 3 wheeler. Yamaha YTM 
225 DRS. Reverse drive. Yama
ha 700 Max (1985 street bike) 
$1250 each 665 9385

124 Tir*« B Acc*s»ori**

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h eel 
balancing. 501 W Foster. 665

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works: Re
treading all sizes. Vulcanizing, 
used tires and flats. 669-3781.

125 Boats B Acc**sori*s

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 665-8444

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 6691122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 359 
9097. MerCruiser Stern Drive.

DRASTICALLY Reduced! 1987 
Glastream Fish/Ski. 70 Mer
cury oil injected, Fish Finder, 
loaded. 7859 after 6 You
won't believe the price!

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

SELUNO PAMPA, 
HELPING IT 

OROWI
N. SUMNiB Sharp, clean 2 
bedroom, spacious living 
room. Hal new vinyl tiding 
Ideal for singles or that 
small family. lYuly afford 
able at $16,000. MLS 417. 
ATTIACnvt 2 BBMOOM. large 
Irving room, vinyl aiding. 
Storm windows and doors 
C a rpeted  and paneled . 
Chain link fenced yard. Su
per neat and clean, located 
on Fisher St. MLS 359 
S ACM TIACT unimproved, 
within City Limits, ideally 
located on West 23rd St. will 
sell ss 3 tracts snd Owner 
wUl help with the financing 
MLS 3 m .
SUM* MCI 2 story brick. 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths. Spaeiout 
Uving room, larae den, cen
tral air A heat, 'niermopane 
windows. Exterior trim co
vered with steel siding for 
low maintenance. One of 
M iam i’ a most desirable 
bomea! MLS
CH04CI MCOM* MOOUCNW 
strip mall, consisting of re
tail and office space. Fully 
occupied, good cash flow, 
•xceDent commercial loca- 
Uon on N. Hobart CaU office 
tor deUUs. MLS 426C 
ii»«to wxiiiiiii . ass-ssir 
awto a>»«w»«........... 4*»-sz**
uum aitoSto ........... SSS-IMS
twkMiartS« SSS-ISM
toe w « i *  sss-irsr
owkBihWMaa .......sss-sito
XMWniwp ............... SSS-S7S1
am*n AI..—S«. am . .aas-sin
waev toes«« eaa ........ s**-isri
nwal«  SS*-*a*7
lawM toll« .............. tSa*4SI
0«l« Sitolm .............SSS STto
NtefigCmbIImm» «s«««
•autaM i. ’. ! '!!" !'.s s9 sm

oaccaa. MtA .

l Ä y

foA hbnson
106$. Main—$«>raw — 373-7S4l

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

WE ARE OVERSTOCK
Until Ftbruaiy 6th 

«EXACT MANUFACTURERS IRVOICE
On All Town Cars In Stock 

10 To Pick From— Hurry!
*M— fictettoi lav»ice aw* not rafloct acteal



f  :

16 FtUloy, Jonuoiy 29, I9 S 6 -# A W A  NfWS

J a c k & J i l l
F O O D  C E N T E R

RANDY’S FOOD STORE
401 N. Ballard Pampa, Tx. '

WHOLE FRYERS

45
-S

CEDRACOH

Rtg. *r Lo» Salt 
1 IO i .P k ( .

28

U  Hm I

WIENERS

Twiatr Fiwh

CUT-UP FRYERS

89^59
TooNor Toil«

EYE OF ROUND 
STEAK

$929

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU SATURDAY, Jan. 30, 1988

-  ‘ 14. #2

¡RUSSET POTATOES

49
CaWaniia —

NAVAL ORANOES

Jack&  J ill
r  O O D  C E N T E R

Taut Raky Rad

GRAPEFRUIT

$
Oriâ  Ffaah

CALIFORNIA RROCCOLI

U L k i H

1 Lb. lag

0
Ra4 Oliali A Taaty

RADISHES
SalM

GREEN CAR8AGE

0

FRESH BAKERY & DELI— HOME OWNED & OPERATED
INXPara
TrspisMNM

ORANGE JUICE

LM 1  «M  A F M  OwHAMlt

DOUBLE COUPONS DAILY
LIMIT $1.00 

EXCLUDES FREE & 
TOBACCO COUPONS

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS SATURDAYS


